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Holland City News.
VOL. IV.— NO. 48. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1876. WHOLE NO. 204.
ftht Holland (ftty
K WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISH BD BVBItY [SATUKDAY AT
ncm, • • Emi
OF/ICB: VAN LANDKGhND B BLOCIL
0. YAH SOHELVEN, Editor And Publiihw.
mxs or WMCIITTION :-W.OO pir 7Ur la iduic*.
JOB PRINTINa PBOBPTLT AND NBATLT DONlJ
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
On« aaugre of tenllnea, (nonpareil,) 75 ccnta
r Ural Insertion, and *5 cents for each aubae-
quent insertion for any period under three
nonths.
| 8 m. | 8 m. I 1 r.
1 Square .........O •••••••••«
V Column ...........
'i ::
8 50 500 800
5 O* 8 00 10 00 1
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 IT "0 25 00 It
17 00 25 00 40
25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Maes, $10) per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
theeKpIratlonof the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Rail Roads.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Taken KffectlSuntbiy, Nod. 21, 1875.
Ia>m
UuUurul.
Arritt at
HoUand.Train*.
Grand Rapids. 5.35 a. ra. 1 10.25 a. m.
** “ 10.15“ •* 12 15 p.m.
“ “ 3.10 p. in. 7.25 “ “
•• “ | 5.20 “ “ t 0.23 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. 5.40 a. m. 10.03 a. in.
“ “ 1 10.30 “ “ I 2.3.5 p. m.
“ “ 3.2.5 p. m. { 9.35 *• “
“ “ 7.35““ |;il.00““
New Buffalo &
Chicago. 1 10.45 a. m. 5.30 a. m.
“ “ 12.3.5 p.m. 3.10 p.m.
“ “ J 9.35 “ “ | 4.55 “ “
4 Dally except Saiurda
| Mixed trains.
All other trilns dally excupt Sandays.
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago
time, which Is *) minutes later than Columbia
time.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect^ SumUy, Nod. 21, 1875.
ROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATION. Express. Mail.
Ep. m. A. X. A. X. P. M.
4 15 7 3) Grand Rapids. 10 10 7 10
4*2 744 Grandville. 0 9 55 6 55
6 45 8 20 Allexan. 8 45 5 45
6 1! 9 41 Otsego. 8 16 5 18
6 19 9 19 Piainwell. 807 6 10
6 35 9 85 Cooper. 7 3\ 4 4 •
6 50 9 50 Kalamazoo. 7 35 4 40
P.M. A. M. A.X. P.M.
8 30 11 30 White Pigeon. 5 50 a «5
A.N. P.X. P.M. A.M.
6.(M 6 3) Chicago. 10 40 8 50
k M. P.M. P.M. A.X.
X 40 5 00 Toledo. 11 55 8 30
A. M. p. X. P.M. A.M
7 05 H 3) Cleveland. 7 40 8 40
r. m A.X. P.M. P.M.
1 1* 4 05 Buffalo. 12 10 7 55
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Thar day, Nov. 23, 1875.
99117
No. 4
gjrth.
No. 2; STATION.
Sola?
No. 3
Ssath.
No. 1
p. in.
8 35
p. m.
12 15 Muskegon
p. m.
1 55
a. in.
7 30
7 55 11 45 Ferrysb.irg 2 :k> 8 20
7 10 11 4 1 Grand Haven 2 35 8 35
6 95 11 11 Pigeon
Holland
3 (H 9 30
5 *A) 10 85 8 35 11 00
4 51 10 15 Fill more 3 52 11 10
3 40 9 25 Allegan 4 45 1 05
(Our $litrhcti$.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, V bushel...
V bushel....Beans,
Butter, lb.
Clover seed, bushel .......
Eggs, * down .............
Honev. ^  lb ........ . .........
Hay, f ton.... ............
Onions. |) bushel ...........
Potatoes. V bushel ...........
Timothy Heed, V bushel ......
Wool, |1 & — ...............
.$ ft 60
. 1 50 (ft 3 00
ft *il
.. ft 8 5"ft 15
,. 18 ft 25
ft 12 00
ft 40ft 9>
ft 4 UO
guumws! Director)!.
Attonsyi.
[TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andQ Notary Public; River atreet
\f cBRIDB, O. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
H tor In Chancery; oftlce with M. D. Uow.
ahu, cor. Eighth and River atreeta .
/ \RT, F. J. Counsellor at Law and Solicitor at
a / Chancery. Office. In Dr. Powers bnlldlng.
West of River Street.
rpKN KYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
l Agent. Office In Konyon'i block, 2nd floor,
River struet
Wood, StaYei, Eto,
f riSSCHBR A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
V lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon's bnlldlng.
Corner of Eighth and River atreet.
Cordwood, maple, dry ........
“ •• green ......
“ beach, dry ...... ...
“ *• green .......
Hemlock Bark ..... . .........
Staves, pork, white oak,..,...
Stares, Tierce, “ .....
Heading bolts, soft wood .....
Heading bolts, hardwood .....
Stave bolts, softwood .........
Stave bolt*, hard wood ........ :
Railroad tlca,.... ..............
Ikirltl.
nINNRKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
[J Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
nKSSINK.O. J. A Proprietror of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cigars: RefreshmenU In
this line served on call ; Eighth atreet.
laatiif ud Ixekaigs.
[T EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eightn and
River atreets.
Barton.
kK OROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-
' cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Books id Btatlonsry.
IllNNEKANT, Miss A. M.. Dealer in Books t
I J Stationary ; Confectionary , Toys, etc. ; River
street.
i/ANTERS.L. T.,A CO., Dealers In Books,
I\ Sutionery, Toys, Notions aud Caudles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street. __
hoots ad Stoss.
L'LFBKDINK W. A H. General dealers
Vj In Booii and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street
If EROLD, K., Manufacturer of and dealer In
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Slghth street. ‘
Bmp ad hsdloliss.
I \OESBURO, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
1/ clnes, Paint* and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's proscriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
IVAN PUTTBN, W.N., Dealer lu Drugs, Medi-V clues, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bxiw'a Family Medicines; River Bt.
\I7ALHH II RBKR, Druggist A Pharnuclst; afull
V Y stock of goods apperulnlug to the business
See advertisement.
Dry Ooodi.
D. General dealer in Dry
______ _ _____ j Notions, Huts. Ca
cor. Eighth and River streets.
nERTHCH, ------- „
1Y Goods, Yankee , ps, etc.;
BrsiimAkiag.
f AUDER Misses., Fashionable Dressmaker*.
I j Rooms opposite the Post Office. Elgh/h street.
Flour aid Fssl.
.$ 3 no
1 2 00
. 4 U0(ft 450
ftIO 00
12 00
3 00® 8 50
...... 4 50
= !s
LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealer* In Flour andO Feed, Grain* and Hay. Mlll stuff, Ac., Ac. in
Vennema's Brick Bulldlng.-Hee Advertisement.
Fumltun.
\| EVER H., ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
iYl nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
D EIDSEMA J. Jd.,' A HON, General Dealers In
IV Farniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroesrier
I^LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for
stock always ou hand
 countrv produce; a choice
; b ; cor. Eighth aud Market st
rpE VAARWBRK, O. J., Family Supply Store;
JL a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of St re; Eighth street.
Otuiral Dealer*.
I\UUR8EMAJ.A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
I / Groceries. Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rMFlRLD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
r Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rpB ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
L Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 0th and Market street.
Msrttoit Tallin.
DOHMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
D In ready made clothing and Genta' Furnish-
ing Goods.
\70R8T, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas-
V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Rewiring
promptly attended to. River street.
\I7URZ, C. O.. Merchant Tailor Full line of
VY Genta' Famishing Goods kept In stock.
Comer Eighth sud Market street.
Beat Kartoti.
laUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near comer
I) Elvhth and Fish Street. A!! kind* of sau-
sages constantly on hand,
17 LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
l\ Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
T7UITK.J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
1\ vegetables; Meat Market on Sth street.
IF AN DBR HAAR, H« Dealer In Fresh, Salt,Y and Smoked Mqats and Vegetables: paper
ahd twine; Sth street.
KABufACtorlte, KUli, Btope, Ite.
f [EALD, R. K., Msnnfactnrer of and Dealer In
I I Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
DAUEL8. VAN POTTEN A CU., Proprietors
1 of PtK
Mills.) near
8. U O
fuwtr MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
r foot of 8th street.
I7KRBEEK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
Y Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapid* price*.
\I7ILM8 P. II.. Manufacturer of Farm Pump*.
tY All kinds of wood turning sud sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Veterv Publics
MOST, IIK.NRY D., Real EtUte and Imurance
I Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
17 AN 8CHKLVRN, G„ Notary Public. Justice
Y of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hot
land CVy Newt, Sth street.
\17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vY and Insurance Agent. Office, City 1>tuq
Store, Sth street.
PbyilcUBi.
A NNI8. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I J comer Eleventh’ and River street opposite
public square.
\7AN PUTTEN O. A C(>„ General Dealer*. In
Y Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and
Caps, Fbur, Provision*, etc.; River st.
\I7ERKMAN,H.D., DealcrlnDry Goods.Gro-
YY eerie*, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
VI ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
.VI over E. IlRRoiD'a Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
OCHOUTEN.R. A., Surgeon. Physician Ohstetrl-
O ciun. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fi*h street.
Stidlire.
I7AUPELL, U., Maiiufactuier of aud dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles sud Whips;
Eighth street.
Btivei, Weed, Serb, lie.
I7ANTERS. R„ Dealer In Stoves, Wood and
l\ Bark: office at hi* residence. Eighth street.
Tobacco iBd Cigars.
'T'K ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tubacco,
l Cigars. Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagoaaakert and BlackeaUhi.
1 \1JKK.MA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Shop. Horsc-shoelng and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
PLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watches aal Jewelry.
A LBKR8 A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
i V kers. Theoldert eslablDhmuul intheclty;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers.. Jewelers,
•P and dealers In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon’* Block
River Street.
Sprcial Notices.
l o. of o. r.
Hoi.i.aNn Cltv Lodge. No 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings st Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invllod.
M. Hakuinton, N. G.
J. Roost, R. 8.
VKFBRKMAN A SONS. General Dealers in Dry
YY Goods, Groceries, Hats and Can*, etc.;
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
YI7BLTON A A RELY. General Dealers In Dry
YY Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Flour aud Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
Hardwire.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
I I Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
'AN DKR VEEN. Tl., Dealer In General Hard-
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\7AN LANDEOEND A MEI.I8, Dealers InV Hard ware. Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Cottle.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsnan, Proprietor
/V First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street
T'tITY HOTEL J. W. MiNnxnHoor, Proprietor.
V/ finllt In 1878: Furnished inelegantatyle, and
a first-class hotel thmnghont.
drain, Food, Eto.
' ’ . [Corrected by the “PUiyger VWe.)
Wheat, white Vbnshel ... dijl-ta
Oort, shelled V bushel ....... . ...... 66
Oata,y bushw ..................... 40
• Buckwheat,.!* bushel .. ' TB
Bn*".* >»••• ........... a'WW
Feed.# ton ................. .. , .26 .0«
“ » too ft ..................... \ I 40
Bwler, y 100 ft ................... 2 00
Middling, y lf)0 ft ................. 1 «
Flour, y 100 ft .................... ? 00
Pearl Barley. V 100 ft .............. fijjo ft ? 00
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVtctn Proprietor:
I opposite theC. A M. L. H. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
F. It A. M.
A Rioular Communication of Unity Lonox.
No. 191, F. A A. M , will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland. Ml«*h.. on Wednesday evening, February
9, at 7 o’clock,
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
J. (>. DoRSBtmu, Sec'y. 47-ly
Livery tad Sals sublet.
pOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
P Office and bam on Market street*. Everything
fl^class.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
il Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatnck, 9th
atreet, near Market. • • .
flewtBf MasUan. '
IT ANTERS. L T. A Co.. Agents for OtUwa and
l\ Allegan Conntlce, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealera In needles and attachments.
To Consumptive*.
The advertiser, having been permanent-
ly cun*d of thut dread disease, Oonsumpl-
Ion, hy a simple remedy, ia anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the meant! of
cure. To all who desire it, he will Rend a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and u*tng the same, which they will find
a sure (Jure for Consumption. Asthma,
BmnchitK &c. Parties whishingthe pre-
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., Wllliamsbnrgh, N. Y.
, - -
Error* of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for Ihe sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which Ite was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do aaby addressing 4n , perfect confi-
dence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
• 42 Cedar st., New York.
But few men can handle a hot lamp
chimney and say there is no place like
home, at the same time.
THE “CHRIST” 0A3E.
• The argument on the motion of Christ's
counsel, for a new trial, began on Tuesday
afternoon, at Grand Rapids, before Judge
Gldding*. The court nnim was literally
packed, the bar especially being well re-
presented.
The motion was based upon the follow-
i ie grounds:
AVrsf— That the verdict is against the
law.
.Sw/itf— That the verdict is against the
evidence and justice of ihe case.
DW/tf— That new evidence had b en dis-
covered that Ihe respondent did not know
of al the lime of his former trial.
Eourth—T\\wi the jury did not give the
respondent the benefit of the reasonable
doubt arising in the caae.
Thai the evidence was consistent
with the guilt of Joveph Sireit.
The cane developed a peculiar and start-
ling phase, and created a profound Menta-
tion. Affidavits ns to new evidence were
put in hy the counsel for the respondent,
and oilier affidavits tending directly to im-
peach the testimony of important witness-
es for the prosecution. Among the latter
was one of Thomas Sullivan, to the effect
that lie pejured himself in the trial of
ChriRt, and hud done so for the purpose of
getting $100 of one Patrick Connell, who
was an uncle of the murdered man, and al-
so a very important witness against
Christ. Following it was a counter affida-
vit from Sullivan, in which he swore that 8.
1). Clay, one of the counsel lor Christ, with
oilier lawyers of Grand Rapids, had tried
to bribe him several times since Christ's
conviction to make such an affidavit; that
$100, and even as high ns $300, had l>eon
offered him for such an affidavit; that he
constantly refused to swear as they de-
sired, but agreed for a smaller sum to
swear that he had been offered and hud
received money from parties not named, to
affect his testimony, referring infeicntially
to their efforts with and payments to him;
that he supposed he had so sworn and sub-
scribed to an affidavit which he did sign
and which afterwards he feared to bo the
one accusing himself of perjury and Con-
nell of corruption and suborning him; that
Itis deposition and signature were repaid
with $50. but were obtained hy fraud.
In several material points, Sullivan’s affi
davit was corroborated by the affidavits of
three prominent citizens, among them
Judge Harlan, of the Probate Court.
Messrs. Eggleston and Clay, of Christ’s
counsel, both pronounced the affidavit of
Sullivan unqualifiedly false, and de-
nounced him in open conn as a perjured
villain. The reading of the above created
the most profound sensation in the tourt
room.
The Judge slated thut he regretted ex-
ceedingly to observe tins phase of tlm pio-
cccdings, but inasmuch as (he affidavit was
a part of the case it must go ou the rec-
ord.
On Wed nest lay the case was continued
and more afiidavits introduced, including
one of 8. I). Clay, denying anything and
every tiling alleged against him in the affi-
davits of 8ullivan. A colloquy ensued
between Messrs. Clay and the Pros. Atl’y,
iu which the former charged the latter
with standing at Ihe head of a conspiiacy
for the attack of his client. The Court, at
this point peremptorily stopped Mr. Clay,
rebuked him severely for such language,
and said that he would not tolerate such
language, and that hereafter, if he (Clay)
should indulge in sucli language he would
commit him to the county jail; also that
he would call up his case again. And fur-
ther, that as the defense had two other
couusel lie must sit down aud cease from
active participation in the case.
In the afternoon (he Court called up
Mr. Clay and gave him an opportunity to
explain, which he did hy staling that he
had not intended l» charge Mr. Burlin-
game with being at the head of a conspir-
acy, as lie (Clay) did not believe that Mr.
Burlingame ever had lieen connected with
KUch conspiracy, lie apologized for what
he said to the Prosecuting Attorney, the
Court, and the enlire audience. After
some further remarks the Court pro-
nounced Mr. Clay guilty of “contempt of
court,” and sentenced him to pay a fine of
$25 inttnnter, or, in default thereof, to con-
finement in the county Jail for a period of
twenty days.
Long aud aide arguments were made by
counsel on both sides. In the evening
session Judge Giddings delivered his de-
cision, denying the motion for a nett trial,
and concluded with the following re-
marks:
“I now approach a delicate subject and
will only say. that while it is customary for
the court to examine and review the affi-
davits presented in support of the grounds
on which a motion for a new trial is based,
I shall not do it in this case. I wish to be
relieved from the performance of in un-
pleasant duty in that regard, nor do 1 think
any public good would he aubserved by
such a review. Suffice U to any I am not
convinced by ilium* affidavits that it Is the
duty of the court to disturb that verdict.
I do not wish to be undeivloori as cen-
suring any man. Long since I learned the
lituntion of a man placed in the position
which this nmoondent now occupies, and
the poaition of hii relatives and friends;
hence I shrink from a dime and careful re-
view of this brunch of the case.
Some days since 1 was plenaed to receive
a written recommendation for leniency
in behalf of the respondent, signed hy a
large number of men who are among the
most substantial, most trusted, innsl res
l>octed and most honored of the cllizen-t of
this place. While this recommendation
could not Influence the motion fur a new
trial, It will give me the highest pleasure
to consider It attentively iu passlug final
Judgement on the accused.
I have reached this result, 1 am free to
say, with some regret. The respondent
is an old citizen of this place and well
stricken in years. He has lived here long
and Is well known throughout tlioconimuu
Ity, but 1 have a public duty to perform,
and should I gnml a new trial it would be
the establishing of a bad precedent that
might work evil in the future.
At some future lime, such os the Prose-
cuting Attorney and counsel for the de-
tente may agree U|Hm, the court will pass
final judgement in.tbe case ”
Mr. Eggleston asked for lime to decide
whether a bill of exceptions would Imj tak-
en, and the Court grunted the respondent
a stay of 90 days.
At a meeting of leading Democrats, in
Chicago, on 8aturday of laat week the
Hon. J. R. Doolittle wu* one of the speak-
er* and gave it as his opinion that the
Republican party would not dare to no
minute Grunt for a third term; that Gener-
al Sherman would bo the next Republican
candidate for President, and that Grant
would be re-established as General of the
Army for life. There is no doubt that Gen.
Sherman would he a strong candidate be-
fore the convention were it not for the op-
poftition which ihe potfition of the Catholic
priesthood on the school question lias
aroused against members nr friends of
that denomination. Mrs. Gen. Sherman
is a devout member of the catholic church,
although Old Tccumseh himself Is about
as much of a Catholic as Bismarck. . Ho
is understood to be a rationalist, and has
expressed himself as follows: “My creed
is found in the Constitution of the United
State* and the Ten Commandments.”
Thk House Committee on the Pacific
Railroad held its first meeting last week,
and considered briefly Tom Scott's sub-
sidy scheme, tint no action was taken.—
Chairman Lamar and one other member
of the Committee were absent. There is
a deep seated conviction in the minds of
all opponents of the Texas Pacific scheme
that the Committee Is Irrevocably commit-
ted to It. Tom Scott's friends say he has
not yet decided to make an effort to push
his grab through at the present session,
hut that If he does decide to attempt to
he will come to Washington and lead hit
fight in person, with the necessary sinews
of war. HL previous incursions on Con-
gress are sufficient to show his power when
he once makes up his mind.
Thk Louisville Cfetirfer Jounui/, referring
to the discussion now proceeding in the
newspapers on the subject of the political
predilections of the late General George H.
Thomas before the civil war, says: “All of
General Thomas’ personal friends in 1801
know very well that he was for the South
iu the outset of the contest. He had a
northern wife of very great character and
deserved influence over him. Other Influ-
encea were brought to 1>eur also. He w as
a brave ami not it venal man, hut he was
an original States-Rights-Resolutions-of-’fifi
Democrat. We say this not unkindly,
having actual knowledge of the fact."
Colonel Wm. R. Morrison, the chair-
man of the Ways and Means Committee,
commanded the Forthy-ninth Illinois regl
ment in the bloody engagements on the
extreme right of General Grant's line at
Fort Donelaon, where he received a mus.
ket shot through the body, and was report-
ed among the killed. He recovered, how-
ever, but was never able to return to ser-
vice, and the nature of his wound, a shot
through the lungs, I* said to be the cause
of bis present inability to make a speech
of any length.
A Detroit boy paid bis first visit to one
of the onion schools, the other day, as a
scholar, and, as he came home at night,
his mother inqolred: ’‘Well, Henry, how
do yon like going to school f “Bully, "he
replied, In no excited voice. “I saw four
boys licked, one girl get her ears pulled,
and a big scholar burned his elbow! I don’t
want to miss a day.” .
-    . -- - 
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
TILE NEWS CONDENSED.
THK EAST.
Boax, the defeoltiDg Buffalo Treasurer, has
returned from Cknada sod sturenderod himself
to the euthorities.
Two murderers were hanged at Pittsburgh,
Pa., on the 6th i oat— Fred. Myers and William
Murray, convicted of the murder of Gottshardt
Wahl, a German farmer, near Alleghany City,
in November last ...John Stephenson & Co.,
the well-known oar-builders of New York, have
failed.
Tn bad little boy who has recently been
pawing himself off at St Albans, Yt, for
Charley Roan, turns ont as was expected, to
be a bogus Charley. He was taken to Milford,
N. H., the other day. where he was reoognixed
by his mother as Jimmy Blanchard. He is a
prooocioas young rascal, and will some day
get into the Penitentiary, or Congrees, or some
other bad place.
Gov. Tildes refuses to pardon Stokes.....
Dr. Samuel G. Howe, an eminent scientist and
philanthropist died at Boston last week, aged
76 years. Dr. Howe was the inventor of the
slpnsbet of raieed letters for the blind ..... All
of the churches Invited by Mrs. Moulton to the
Mutual Council have been beard from, and all
have accepted. The list is said to include some
oMhe meat eminent clergymen in the denom-
Tmt famous Singer will esse has been decided
in favor of Mrs. Isabella Energie Singer, named
in the bill propounded. The Judge rules that
she was the widow of the deceased, and her chil-
dren his legitimate offspring. The application
of Mrs. Mary Singer (Miss Feeler), the second
wife, who claimed that she is entitled to a
widow's dower, is denied. The amount involved
is between *6.000,000 and 16,000,000.
THE WEST.
A family of four children, colored, were
drowned in a lake near St Joseph, Mo., one
day last week, by the sinking of a skiff .....
Gen. Bal rack's trial has been set for Feb 81,
at St Louis .... A case involving the possession
of 6,000,000 acres of land, valued at *15.000.-
000. is being arped in the Federal Court at
Jefferson City, Mo.
Uhited States Paimakteb Spaulding, of
San Francisco, whose Chief Clerk, Pinney, was
so remarkably successful in defrauding the
Government has been arrested and imprisoned
on Mare Island. It is supposed that suspicions
of complicity in the Pinney peculations have
led to the arrest of Paymaster Spaulding.
These is believed to be imminent danger of
an Indian outbreak at the Red Cloud Agency
in consequence of an insufficient supply of pro-
visions.... At Osborn, Mo., a ' jw nights ago,
burglars broke Into a drug r ore and stole a
Quantity of chloroform with which they drugged
the whole town. They went through both
hotels, all the stores, and many private resi-
dences. They secured several thousand dol-
lars and escaped.
Advices from the plains report an immense
herd of buffalo, 80 miles long, in the vicinity
of Cheyenne River Agency. . . . A very rich de-
posit of gold has been struck in the Centennial
lode, new Laramie City, Wyoming Territory.
Timothy Kibby, an old citizen of Cincinnati,
died last week, aged 81 years, leaving an estate
estimated at between *2,000,000 and *3,000, -
000. Among the few heirs are Donn Piatt and
Congressman H. B. Banning.... Missouri
boasts of eight murderers under sentence of
death.
THE SOUTH.
Southern papers announce the death of A.
M. Holbrook, for nearly thirty years one of the
editors of the New Orleans Picayune. He was
68 yean old, and a native of Vermont
Friday, the 7th inst, was a good day for
hanging in Tennessee, and four murderers
were swung into eternitv-Bill Williams, col-
ored, at Bartlett ; Frank Scott, colored, at Mem-
phis, and Milton McLean, white, at Jackson.
The City Administrator of New Orleans re-
ports the debt of that city over *21,000,000.
WASHINGTON.
A Washington correspondent states that Con-
gressman Holman has prepared a programme
for reducing appropriation bills *40.000.000
over last year. He cuts public buildings down
*10,000,000, and allows no more to be started :
abolishes the letter-carrier system in cities of
less than 80.000 inhabitants ; abolishes the Ma-
rine Corps and doses up all the Navy Yards but
one or two ; cuts the army and naw down one-
third or one-half ; stops river ana hwbor im-
provements almost entirely ; reduces the saU-
ries of Postmasters one-haif . . . .George W. In-
galls, Indian Agent at Moskoqu, l. T., has
been suspended by Secretary Chandler.
Secretary Bristow gives it ont that no com-
promise with the Chicago whisky thieves will
be tolerated.
A Washington telegram says there is to be
an immediate concentration of our available
naval force at Port Royal, 8. C. ... An important
bill has been introduced in the House of Repre-
sentatives by Mr. McCrary, of Iowa, to reor-
ganize the judiciary of the United States. The
purpoee of the measure is to facilitate the ad-
ministration of Justice in the Federal Courts.
This is a reform imperatively demanded. The
business of the Supreme Court is fully two yean
in arrears, and is constantly increasing. There
we over 800 cases upon the docket now awaiting
consideration. Mr. McCrary proposes a plan by
which both the Circuit ana Supreme Courts
can be relieved without creating new offices,
and yet the right of appeal be preserved ... .
Representative Whitthorne, Chairman of the
House Naval Committee, is said to be in favor
of the abolition of all the New England naw
BStoioStagtoKr*111 i’rob‘ii|y r<“,°ri
The following are the principal points of Mr.
Morrison’s new financial bill, introduced into
the House: The firat section requires the 8ec-
retary of the Treasury to retain all gold not re-
quired for interest on the public debt until the
amount is 80 per cent, of the outstanding
United States notes. The second section re-
quires the banks to keep 30 per cent, of all in-
terest received on bonds in coin to the account
of the legal reeervee, and also inch other addi-
tional sum as, sdded to the amount of the re-
serve, will equal 80 per cent cf the bank circu-
lation. The third section repeals the legal,
tender act, to take effect when the 80 per
cent of the first and second sections is reached,
and repeals, to take effect at once, so much of
the resumption act of 1875 as fixes Jan. 1,
1879, as the date of resumption,...
Speaker Kerr has appointed the following
committee to investigate the Rio Grande
tronblee: 8ehleiohw.lL & Williams (Mich.),
Lamw, Bank* and Hurlbut The following is
the select committee on the Freedmen’s Bank
failure : Douglass, Bradford, Stenger, Riddle,
Hooker, Blias, FarweU. Frost and Rainey.
^ general.
J. A. Martin, a member of the Canadian
Parliament has been arrested at Ottawa for
having outraged a little girl of ‘ nine yean.
The flenmlsalonar of Agriculture, in his last
monthly report figures the cotton crop at a
minimum of 1060,000 bales.
Advices from the City of Mexioo report that
Cortina, the notorious Rio Grands bandit
baa been released by the Mexican authorities.
Now look out for a renewal of the cattle raids.
...James Hamill, the well-known oarsman,
is dead..., The tariff for first-class railroad
freight from Boston to Chicago has been ad-
vanced by all lines from 30 to 75 cents, the
Grand Trunk being a party to the new consoli-
dation.
POUTICAL. / t
A Washington dispatch says members of the
National Republican Committee now confiden-
tially expect that the Committee will decide to
call the Republican Nominating Convention for
June 16, at Chicago. . . .The Kentucky Legisla-
ture has instructed the Senators and Represen-
tatives in Congrees from that State to vote for
aid to the Southern Pacifio Railroad.
The Republican State Convention of New
Hampshire met at Concord last week and
nominated P. C. Cheney, of Manchester, for
Governor, and William A. Pioroe, of Ports-
mouth, for Railroad Commissioner. A plat-
form was adopted favoring a resumption of
specie payments, opposing a third term, aud
Advocating the adoption of Mr. Blaine's non-
sectarian constitutional amendment.
The President has sent the following nomi-
nations to the Senate : Cyrus C. Carpenter, of
Iowa, Second Comptroller of the Treasury ;
Reuben Williams, of Indiana. Deputy Second
Comptroller. ludian Agents— John Young, of
New York. Fort Peck, Montana : S. W. Mare-
ton, of Missouri, for the Consolidated Indian
Agencies, Indian Territory ; George L. Betts,
of Michigan, for the Michigan Agency in Mich
Registers ____ ____ _______ _ _ ____
sail, Wis. ; Edmund Brown, Indianapolis, Ind.
. ..The Democrats of Louisiana held their
State Convention at New Orleans last week,
and adopted a platform which, in brief,
declares eternal war upon the Kellogg govern-
ment Of all the ills that Commonwealth is
heir to, they consider the present Governor the
chiefeet and the one for the eradication of
which they will devote all their energies. They
also adopted a memorial to Congrees, praying
for the removal of Kellogg, and the seating of
John McEnery in the gubernatorial chair,...
L. Q. C. Lamar has been elected United States
Senator from Mississippi. In the Democratic
caucus he was nominated by acclamation, all
the other aspiiants having withdrawn.
The Democrats of Texas have nominated
Richard Coke and R. B. Hubbard, present
incumbents, for Governor and Lieutenant-
Governor.
Gen. Jasper Packard, of Indiana, has been
appointed an Internal Revenue Agent.... A
Washington correspondent says the friends of
Charles Francis Adams are actively canvassing
his chances for the Presidency, and that in the
event of the nomination by regular parties of
men who cannot control the full party vote, the
Massachusetts statesman will be trotted out as
a third candidate.
The Washington correspondent of the Chi-
cago Tribune says : “A strong movement has
been commenced within the Democratic party
to defeat Bayard and secure the success of
Thurman for the Presidential nominaaon."
FOREIGN.
A cable dispatch announces the appointment
by the Indian Office of Lord Lytton (“ Owen
Meredith”) to succeed Lord Northbrook as
Viceroy of Egypt. . . . .The grain trade of Rus-
sia is in a state of collapse, and a severe mone-
tary crisis exists at Odessa and other grain
marts.
A cable dispatch from London says: “All
informstion confirms the opinion that not only
in Austria is the occupation of the insurrec-
tionary provinces determined upon, bnt that
some foreign occupation is absolutely necessary
as a precaution against the massacre of the
Christians wherever they are unarmed and help-
lees.".... A Berlin dispatch says the Prussian
War Office have a machine similar to that used
by Thomassen. It was offered them by a man
from New York in 1870 for the destruction of
the French fleet The offer was declined. The
maker appears to have been an associate of
Thomassen.
A colossal bronze statue of Grattan was un-
veiled at Dublin, Ireland, on the 6th inst.
amid much pomp and ceremony.
The cable furnishes imelJigeace of s terrible
landslide in the Isle Reunion. Sixty-two per-
sons were killed and many wounded. Buildings
and plantations were destroyed.... A force of
2,800 Herzegovinian insurgents recently made
an attack upon the fortified town of Mostar, but
were defeated and almost totally an-
nihilated by the Turkish troops. .. .Mon-
tenegro and Bervia are rapidly arming....
Austrian troops have been ordered to bo in
readiness for an emergency. . . .Turkey protests
against foreign intervention in the Herzego-
vinian troubles.... Charles SutVere. a Lanca-
shire cotton spinner, has failed for *1.000,000
. . . .Medical experts certify that Count Yon Ar-
uim is too ill to go to prison, but Bismarck is
inexorable, and the Count will have to return
aud undergo his sentence.
The thrilling intelligence is brought by cable
from India's distant clime that “while the
Pnnce of Wales and his party were “pig-stick-
ing "-whatever that means— “Lord Carring-
ton had his collar tons broken !" The dis-
patch being sent from Lucknow, we are led to
infer that the momentous event happened in
that vicinity. The world still moves ____ Russia
furnishes a shuddering horror in the shape of
a railway accident near Odessa, where a Irain
of cars plunged down an embankment and
the unfortunate passengers, mostly military
recruits, were burned and mangled to the
nnraber of over 100, sixty-eight being killed
outright
M. Lion Say, the French Minister of Fi-
nmee, has resigned at the request of President
MacMahon.
vratigation into the alleged frauda In the emu trac-
tion of the Chicago Cuatom Houae. Adopted.
Thursday, Jan. 6.— The Senate Committee
on Prlvilegea and Electlona reported on the quee-
tlon of the Preaidency pro tm. ot the Senate,
that M ihle officer waa chosen by the Senate, he
eould be removed or changed at yrill. 1 he piinois
Ity of the committee (the Democrat#) diuented
and took the view that aa Mr. Ferry wae President
pro tern, when the Vioe-Prreident died, he
persona, praying for the abolition of the bank-check
tamp tax.... Morton presented eereral petitions
for the appointment of a commission to inquire aa
to the alcoholic liquor traffic. ...Wright introduced
a bid fixing the saLarr of the Preaideut of the United
8Utea....Morrlll addressed the Senate in support
of his bill for the redemption of legal-tenders. An
animated debate followed, Senatore Thurman,
Sherman, Edmunds, Bogy an Bayard taking part
in the discuMion.,..Doraey introduced a bill au-
thorising the aale of the Hot .Springe reservation,
in Arkanaaa.
//ouae— Bills Introduced : By Hopkina, appropri-
ating $1,900,000 to complete the Centennial build-
ing; by W. B. Williams (Mirb.), for the eurvey of a
ship-canal across the State of Michigan: also, for
the improvement of the harbors of White River,
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Black Lake, and Bauga-
tuck; by Durand, a resolution condemning the prac-
tice of making aasessments on Government em-
ployes for political purpose#, (adopted); by A. R.
Williams (Mich.), for the improvement of Thunder
Bay, and for a range of lighia at the mouth
of the Cheboygan River; by McCrary, to
regulate commerce by railroad among the several
States, and to establish a Bureau of Commeroe ;
by Oliver— an amendment to the Constitution to
elect a President, Vice- Resident and Senators
by a direct vote of the people; by Maglnnis—
for the aale of timber lands In the Territories ;
also, to promote education in the Territories....
A resolution was adopted authorising a select
committee to Inquire into the Mexican outrages
along the RioGraudo in Texas.... New offered a
resolution declaring that the fraternal feel-
ing and good will existing In all sections
of the country, %nd the manifest disposition and
purpose of the men who battled against each other
In the late civil war to Join hands as one people in
the future, is a most auspicious ushering in of the
Centennial year, and that while the people are thus
making an honest effort to live together in peace,
and to uphold the same flag of an undivided coun-
try, their represenUtivea in Congress should do no
act which would unnecessarily disturb the patriotic
concord now existing and Increasing, nor wantonly
revive the bitter memories of the past. Unani-
mously adopted.... Several new investigations were
ordered by resolution; among them one to ascer-
tain whether the pay of army officers can be reduced;
one to learn what custom houses do not pay expen-
ses and can be abolished ; one Inquiring into the
management of the War Department ; one Into the
character of the obligations of tbo District of Co-
lumbia; and one into the present condition of the
Indian service.... Adjourned to Monday, Jan. 10.
Friday, Jan. 7.— .Senate— Alliaon introduced
a bill for the aale of certain Shawnee Indian lands.
....Wright introduced a bill granting pensions to
officers of the war of 1812 .... An effort was made to
get up for action the resolution to proceed to the
election of a President pro tern, of the Senate, but
it failed.... Adjourned to Monday, Jan. 10.
House— The House was not in seesion.
Monday, Jan. 10.— .Senate— Sargeant pre-
sented the petition of 26,616 women of Utah, asking
for the repeal of the Anti-Polygamy law of 1862 and
the Poland bill, and that Utah be admitted as a Slate
Into the Union.... Thurman presented a petition of
dtixens of Ohio, asking for the repeal of the Re-
sumption act.... Conover submitted a resolution
declaring that the President be requested to main-
tain strict neutrality between Spain and Cuba. Or-
dered printed.... Morton submitted a resolution
declaring “that the Hon. Thomss W. Ferry, Senator
from Michigan, f bo waa elected President protem-
pore of the Senate at the last sesdon, is now Presi-
dent pro tempore by virtue of said election.” Or-
dered printed and laid on the table.
tfeuse— Wood (N. Y.) introduced a bill to “ facili-
tate resumption of specie payment without oon-
traction."..,. After considerable parliamentary
sparring between Blaine and Randall, a vote was
reached on the bill granting full amnesty to all who
took part in the rebellion, including Jeff Davis.
The bill was rejected— yeas, 172; nays,
97; not the requisite two-thirds In the ma-
jority. After the vote had been recorded, Blaine
secured the floor and delivered what Cox termed
“a red and fiery speech.” He said that “of the
18,000 disfranchised by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, only 760 still remained under the disability of
their treason, and he declared himself ready to
enfranchise these, save only Jeff Davis, and he
would exempt him, not because he was the con-
spicuous and inefficient chief of the Confederacy,
but because his murderous crimes at Andersou-
ville had placed him beyond the recognition of hu-
manity, and had made him the rival in barbarous
atrocities of the Duke of Alva, or the instigators
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
Wednesday, Jan. 5. -.Senate. -Bills were in-
troduced as follows : By Morrill (Vt.), to further
provide for the redemption of United States legal
tender notes ; by Allison, to divide the State of Iowa
into two judicial districts; by Harvey, to provide
for an investigation of the habits of the grasshop-
pers..... The Chair (Ferry) and Christiancy present-
ed various memorials of citizens of Michigan In ia-
vor of a lew giving $200 bounty to each Union sol-
dier and sailor in lieu of a holnestead donation with-
out actual settlement; for an amendment to the
Psnsion law so as to grant pensions to the soldiers
of the war of 1812 who served five days and woie
honorably discharged ; and that the Home stead lar
t>e so amended that aoldiera end saUora who, by the
ioaa of a limb or equivalent disability, are prevent-
nuking ettlement, kali be emitted to an
h?£UX°f. land equal to that which they would
^^^'IteseiUement. All of which were
i/ouse— A large number of bills were Introduced.
Among the more prominent ones were the follow-
ing : By Frys, to provide for an early payment of
the Geneva award; by Milllkea, authorising tobacco
producers to retail tobacco in the leaf- bv ft hit.
ment (*U other things being equal) t£e soldier shi
have preference over the civilian. Adopted, 142 to 9.
WASHINGTON.
, _____ , _____ its reference to the Gentennial Oomi The National Capital Aesthetically Con-
rnRte*— Hmd tot 131 to 91 j. . . Hsnison offered e eldered— National Harmony and the Car-
renoy— The Centennial, Etc., Btc.
[From Our Own Correspondent] ,
Washington, Jan. 10, 1876.
This city is headquarters for American
politics, and is therefore interesting to
most Americans because our people,
being themselves the tinal governing
power, must pay large attention to pub-
lic affairs. Hut Washington is an in-
teresting city for other reasons also.
One may every day see here not only the
great representative men— the President,
members of the Cabinet, Senators and
Representatives in Congress— but here,
and in the Capitol itself, is the most ex-
tensive library iu our laud, access to
which is free to all during all hours of
the day, with the privilege of examining
books aud papers. We have here an art
gallery also, owned by a wealthy private
citizen, but which is opened to the
public a portion of each week and at all
times ou the payment of a nominal ad-
mission fee. This, the “ Corcoran Art
Gallery,” is one of the tlnest in America,
and will probably become the very best
of all before many years. We have here,
besides, the Smithsonian Institute,
which may be briefly described as a
mammoth academy of sciences, wbere
are great collections of almost all manner
of things which men look into and study
in the parsuit of knowedge. The Patent
Office also is a place well worth a visit
There are models of about all the patent-
right machines that have ever been invent-
ed, and agreatnomberof curious historic
relics, all arranged in one vast room oc-
cupying two squares of space.
There are a great many other places
and matters of interest nere, bat after
all our people look to Washington more
for political intelligence than any
thing else. Hence, tins correspondence
will be largely devoted to the mention of
political affairs, to the sayings and do-
ings of the Government in its different
branches. I ought to say right here,
however, that I shall have lo word of
party politics and no bias for or against
any man or men because of political
opinion. I shall be a perfectly impartial
observer of goings-on at the National
Capital, with the object of giving your
readers a fair and trustworthy account of
the more interesting and important
events as they occur.
THE FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
The present Congress, being the first
since 1860 in which one branch is op-
posed to the other in general political
doctrine, must needs attract the general
attention. Very little has as yet been
done, a fact which does not subject Con-
gress to adverse criticism for two reasons.
First, because nothing of consequence
ever has been done, since the rail-
way era came in, before the holidays.
You can’t expect men, in view of a jolly
good time in the bosom of their fainilies
and plenty of turkey and minoe pies, to
disregard a “ time-honored precedent”
for the sake of the American eagle.
But, secondly, legislation is a thing
which has to be quietly considered and
matured before it is acted on. It thus
happens that nine-tenths of the palpable
legislation of almost any legislative body
is nearly always done, so far as the pub-
lic knows, near the close of a session.
In reality the heavy and important work
has preceded this. So now, though but
one act— a trifling matter of routine—
has been passed, a good deal of prepara-
, ^, -- -- --------- „ — tory work has been done. Members of
of St. Bartholomew, and of the authors of the *},« ftemmittflAH on Flw'HnnH Warn anrl
Spanish lDquiaiUon.,{ Hill (Ga.) secured the floor, „ on i!il.ec?0nR' VVft7®
and the debate went over. j Means, and Appropriations, especially,
have been getting “a good ready” for
work, and I think we shall soon see that
much has been set agoing, notwithstand-
ing the holiday season.
Still it is yet too eariy to predict what
will be tbo probable estimate in which
the House ought to be held, as com-
pared with the average of its predeces-
sors. There are many more new mem-
bers than usual, and it always takes at
least one session, generally more, for a
new member to thoroughly understand
the parliamentary ropes. Let us hope
that the antagonism of the two branches
of Congress in party affairs may result
in no harm to the country. If the action
of the session should be of benefit to the
people generally, it would be especially
gratifying, because in that case the
credit therefor would fairly be divided
between the two parties, and, as a great
weight, and Abbott watched the hand U8?d 40 " everything
till it passed two holes. There was but I ‘“I,61* imd the S0086 lmnK
one more hole, and Abbott, lying flat on | a ltuainum>
the ice, crawled along till he could bare- ! national harmony and the currency.
ly reach the edge of the ice. Presently 1 I may observe, however, that on two
the hand came in sight, and was caught, | topics of general interest the sense of
:—-1 iU ‘ Jr--1 the House has been taken in such way as
to show the evident feeling of a majority
of both parties. A member from Indiana
offered a resolution fully recognizing the
return of harmony and good feeling be-
tween the different 'sections of the
country, and it was unanimously carried.
This may be regarded as an authoritative
admission by the Representatives of
A Brave Rescue.
About two p. m. yesterday, while Mr.
J.G. Abbott, the expressman, was at his
house in Lawrence, Mass., he heard
loud screams, evidently coming from
the Spicket River, near by. Ho ran to
the bank and saw a lad in the middle of
the river, clinging to the edge of the
thin ice. Mr. Abbott seized a plank,
ran it out to the bov, who caught one
end and clung till he was rescued by
Abbott and a man whose name is not
known. As soon as the boy was on
shore he said another boy was in the
river and under the ice. A number of
small air-holes were in the ioe, which
was hardly thicker than window-glass,
and through one of these Mr. Abbott
saw a little hand floating on the water.
The ice was too thin to bear a man’s
— w “••uv.v4.mo m n gi.il>, nuu nun u gllb
but it required the most careful maneu-
vering to draw out the boy. Owing to
the small size of the opening, and the
position of the body of the boy, it was
extremely difficult to extricate him, and
in drawing him ont his face was badly
cut When taken from the water the
lad’s body was swollen, his face discol-
ored, ana he was apparently dead. Mr. ____ _ ___ „„„ wt,*ooouu»M.oo vi
Abbott hastened to actable near by, and ! both the Democratic and Republican
by his presence of mind mid knowledge ! parties that the last relics of our civil war
of resuscitation of drowning people, he j have been buried, and that our future
restored the boy. — Boston Herald. conflicts arc to be peaceful.
On the currency question the expres-
sion has not been so emphatic, but it has
been sufficiently so, perhaps, to indicate
the feeling of the House. A Missouri
member introduced a resolution oon-
The Reason She Didn’t Smoke.
Old Mrs. Duflicker stated to a neigh-
bor the other night, while comfortably
sitting in froni ol the Are that she W --------- „ lcm,muuu wu.
allers bad a great notion to learn dnmning any con traction of the currency,
In .mnko .(,« rt.H In.. M(1 only 54 m8mbere Tote(j ft
suspend the rules upon it— but a little
more than one fourth of the
to smoke,” she’ did so love the
“aromy ot tobacker.” She added: “ I
would hev learned long ago, dear knows,
bnt I heerd wnnst that a man had his
tongue paralyzed by smokin’, and that
skeerd me out. Lord knows I wouldn’t
want my tongue paralyzed, fur I couldn’t
talk none ef it was.” Here the old gen-
tleman, who had been silently gazing
into the fire, drew a long sigh. There's
no telling what the old fellow was think-
ing ^ boot— 00.— Philadelphia Chron-
------ - ----- House.
It is lielieved, especially since this vote,
that if anything shall be done by
this Congress to change existing, leg-
islation on the currency, it will only be
that which will aid Secretary Bristow to
resume specie payments in 1879, Accord-
ing to the terms of the act of the last
Congress, I do Dot say that this will
certainly be the case, but the action ot
Congress thus far clearly indicates this,
and I give it to you as matter of current
intelligence. New light and returns
from further precincts often interfere
with calculations.
centennial.
Perhapc^e proposed centennial at
I hiladelphia ou^t to be regarded
as a national affair. In that
case, whatever Congress may do in
relation thereto may be considered
as of general interest. I think it in
---- — — - buildings ^iU Mton be
passed, probably within a week or ten
days. There is no one who doubts that
the proposed exhibition will be one of
vast magnitude, and will result directly
and indirectly in great good to the
country. There are some who doubt the
— — uiwh) urw numer-
ous in Congress. So the bill will surely
succeed, and the success of our grand
national jubilee may lie letdown accord-
ingly among the certainties of the fn-
L. M. N.
Athletic Sports.
Commenting upon the late wrestling
match that came off in Detroit, the free
Press indulges in reminiscences ot forty
years ago, as follows: “In 1836 there
lived iu this city a Canadian named An-
toine Beaufaut, who had located here as
a blacksmith, but more particularly bore
a reputation as a wrestler, being called
the champion of Canada. Ho came
from Montreal, and it was said had
thrown every wrestler from Quebec to
the Falls. About the same time a young
man named Lewis Ranney arrived in
this city as a peddler of essences. He
was not particularly large, but was
strong, wiry and healthy, and wore,
rather modestly, the title of ‘Wrestling
Champion of New England. ' It chanced
that Ranney and Beaufaut met at a hotel
which stood where the Mansion House
now stands, corner of Atwater and Gris-
wold streets. The hotel was then kept
by a man named Washington Heath, and
through the influence of Mr. Heath a
match was made np between Ranney and
Beanfant, to crime off in the barn con-
nected with the hotel The stakes were
simply the title of champion, and the
rules designated that the contest should
be square hold, two falls in three. Im-
mediately Beaufaut went into training,
Ranney meantime continuing to tramp
about the city dispensing the essences
brought from MaWchusetts. On the
day of the match Ranney weighed 170
and Beaufaut 185 pounds. The bam
was crowded, fully two imndred persons
being present, and at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon the contest began. Twenty
minutes later it ended, Ranney having
thrown Beaufaut twice in succession.
“ Mr. Ranney, now over sixty years of
age, arrived in this city, having come
from his home, a short distance from
Hillsdale, Mich., expressly to see the
contest between McLaughlin and Benja-
min, and at the close of the exhibition
at the Opera House last evening he ex-
pressed himself by saying : ‘ Wrestling
nas changed somewhat in forty years,
principally in the fact that the men work
up better, depending more upon science,
while muscle is used with greater judg-
ment’” _____
A Berks County (Pa.) man while gun-
ning succeeded m killing a hawk, and
found that his feet were fast in a new
strong steel trap, such as are set for rate.
Where the trap had been brought from
it was not known, but it had evidently
been carried a long distance.
1HE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bkkyks ............................ 9 VJ
Hogs— DreaseO .................... 9 (4 10
Cotton ............................ 13)$ <4 14X
Floub— Superfine Western ........ 6 10 (4 6 40
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 20 ^  1 22
Corn ............................... 67 £ 69
Oath ............................... 47 £ fit
Rye ............................... 96 £ 98
Poax— New Mew .................. 20 75 £21 00
Lard— SUam ...................... 12 £ 13
CHICAGO.
Beevka— Choice Graded Steen.... S 75 £ 6 00
Choice Natives ........... 6 00 £ 6 60
Good to Prime Steen ..... 4 75 £ 6 00
Cows and Heifers....*... 2 60 £4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 3 75 £ 4 25
Inferior to Common ...... 2 50 £ 3 00
Hoor— Live ....................... 6 25 £ 6 76
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00 £ 7 60
Red Winter ............... 6 50 £ 6 50
Wheat-No. 1 Spring .............. 1 05 £ 1 06
No. 2 Spring .............. 96 £ 97
No. 3 Spring .............. 79 £
Cohn— No. 2 ........................ 44 £
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 31 £
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 67 £
Harley— No. 2 ..................... 80 £
Butter— Fancy ................... 25 £
Koor— Fresh ....................... 22 <4
Pore— Mcm ..................... 19 25 £19 00
Lard .............................. 12 *£ 12jtf
DETROIT.
Flour- White Winter ............. 6 25 £860
Ambere ................... 6 75 £ 6 00
WHKAT-Extra ..................... 1 35 £ 1 36
No. 1 White .............. 1 25 « 1 26
No. 2 White ............... 115 £ 1 16 ,
Amber .................... 1 21 £ 1 22
Corn .............................. 64 £ 60
Oath ............................... 38 £ *0
Ryr ................................ 70 £ 75
Barley— No. 2 .................... 180 £185
Butter. ........................... 19 £ 21
Egor ............ 23 £ *
Pork— Mesa ....................... 19 60 £2100
Lard .............................. 13X£ m
CATTLK-Fair to Good Steen ...... 10 00 £11 00
Common Texans ........ 6 00 £700
Hogs .............................. 7 50 £ 7 60
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 50 £ 1 62
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... »8 £ 40
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 35 £ 96
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 65 £ 66
Pork— Mcm ....................... 19 50 £19 76
80
45
32
68
89
32
23
Lard ............
.................. 6 50 £ 7 00
£460
.................. 3 60
MILWAUKEE.
10
No. 2..................... 1 00 £ 1 02
.......... 46 £ 48
........... 82 £ S3
Ryr . ........ 81 £ 82
......... ; . ....... 96 £ 98
Wheat— New....
Corn ............
CINOINNATL
• ••• ••••••§••••*'* ^
»#••••••#•••••••••• qj.
£ 1 30£ 46£ 46£ 80Oats .............
Pork— Mcm ..... ........ »g1 £98 95ft 13*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Extra ..................... J
Amber ................... 1
£ 1 36
£ 1 29
Corn ............................ 
°A” ..... ......... CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Red. ...... ........
No. 2 Red... ....... ......
Corn ................ . ........... .
Oats ...................... . ......
48 £
36 £
60
86
... £140
. . £1»
66 £ 06
38 £ 40
4
MICHIUAH ITEMS. together with a email amount of lumber. Mr.
Perker wae about to remove the machinery to
Battle Cixsx haa three Mexican war Oregou. The lOee wee about 15,000 ; no iueur-Toterana. % , tueo. 'fli# tyition ea/e this ia tbi thinj time
FiiKf haa eight churchee, and pay* ^ 30,000 j Mr. Parker haa Buffered heavy loae by ft tv.
A year for their support.
Tn State of Michigan still owns something
over a million acres or public lands.
MioinoAH was admitted into the Union thirty-
nine years ago the 27th of this month.
A Kalamazoo velocipede frightened a horse
and a crushed and mutilated woman is the re-
sult.
Arum ove years age Detroit Biver was open
and navigated by steamers until about the 20th
of January.
Nora saloon was to be found In Springport
Jackson County, one year ago. There are five
of them now.
Fiyb million salmon will be planted in Michi-
gan waters, not heretofore supplied, within the
next three weeks.
Mr. William Kimo haa been appointed
keeper of the Manistee lighthouse, vice Capt,
McKey, removed.
. Calhouk County paid 17,786.08 liquor tax
last year, of which Marshall paid $2,297.82 and
BatUe Creek $2,561.25.
Thm woolen factory at VaaAar has shut down.
It haa worked nine months this year, and made
and sold more goods than ever before.
sTaa liquor dealers and brewers of Grand
Rapids have paid taxes to the amount of $24,-
700 since the new tax law went into effect
Mbs. Wheeler, of Manistee, propels her
sewing machine with a steam engine. It occu-
pies about one inch space and is one colt
power.
A new silver mining company, called the Mo-
hawk. has been organized recently, at Neg&u-
noe, with a capital of $500,000, divided into 20,-
$00 shares.
Miss Mart E. Mosher, of Charlotte, a girl
aged 12 years, walked right straight from the
trundle bed to the altar Isst week, and was
married.
Db. C. H. Lamplk has been appointed pen-
sion examining surgeon of East Baginaw, in
place of Dr. J. J. Lutze, who has removed to
Philadelphia.
The Michigan Central Railroad has paid uilo
the State Treasury the special taxes of the mam
line, with all its branches, amounting in a to
aboot $100,000.
Twentt-five hondbed pounds of tobacco
have just been laid down in the Michigan State
Prison for the boys to chaw before they can be
admitted to decent society again.
A prisoner at the Detroit House of Correc-
tion, when handed a piece of bar soap, buret
into tears and said: “ I never could eat eoap,
no how ; it always gives me the heartburn !"
Hiram Carey, of Newton, Calhoun County,
has a little cranberry marsh on his farm from
which he gathered, this year, 150 bushels of
berries. They brought him $4.50 per bushel.
Carl Egloff, of East Saginaw, a German
boy 16 years old, while driving a dog away from
a horse it was worrying, was kicked in the
stomach by the animal, inflicting fatal in] uriee.
Hereafter, when it is pleasant weather, the
stare and stripes will float over the State Prison.
This will be a dehcate allusion to the style of
goods worn by the boarders at that institu-
tion.
Law Sunday the members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of St. Johns dove down into
their pockets and in just twenty minutes’ time
shelled out $840 for a new Sabbath school
library.
Allan Bourn, general purchasing agent of
the Michigan Central, has been designated for
similar duties for the Detroit, Lansing and
• Lake Michigan Railroad. His headquarters are
to bo at Detroit
Mamlt Irish, of St. Johns, killed an enor-
• mous wild cat near that town a few days since,
weighing twenty pounds, and with tusks an
inch long. No fooling around that cat with
bootjacks or brickbats.
Prosecuting Attorney Clapp, of Calhoun
County, is about to remove from Battle Creek
to Marshall, and the Statesman intimates that a
partnership between Mr. Clapp and Judge
Woodruff is not improbable.
Thi Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Rail-
road Company makes its conductors happy by
an order taking effect Jan. 1st, to discontinue
the use of the patent duplex tickets which they
have been punching for the last two years.
Tk* police of Bay City made 315 arrest* last
year. Two hundred and twenty-six of the sin-
ners were males and 89 females ; 88 were sailors,
and 21 farmers. Drunkenness was the prevailing
crime, disorderly conduct the next in import-ance. , ,
The population of Michigan is shown by
the new census to be 1,884.081. In the
year 1800 the population was 551. The male
population U more than 60,000 In excess of
the female, and the disproportion is constantly
increasing.
A. Hibbard, of Fentonville, a man CO years
of age, haa had to give bonds In the sum of
f300 to keep the peace, hi/ son-in-law, A.
Borden, having sworn out the necesaary papers,
and afilrmlug that he and his family were in
danger of their lives.
Bomb of the members of tin Jackson Rifle
Club offer to pit A. 8. Fifleld against the beet
shot in Chicago at any range or position, and to
match sir meuagaipattho bfst team Chicago
cm eeleci at offhand, shooting 200 atd 500
yards range, for any amount of money.
The Kalamazpo Gazette says that suit has
been oOmmenCCd acainst Dr. HortwiO. Hitch
cock/Ttesideht tffUe Btlte Rdart df Health,
and Dr. W. F. StilweU, by Robert Borgett, for
malpractice in treating him after an injury on a
nilroad. Mr. Borgett claims $10,000 damages.
The following is the 8tat»*Trea«ury state-
ment for December, 1875 :
Balance Nov. .. ......... •’ ........ •*•$ 918,311.33
Receipts for the month of December . . . 137,681.06
Payments. .
$1,053,802.39
, 101,810.21
Balance due Dec. 81, 1875 ............ . % 952,078.18
The saw and shingle mill of Thomas Parker,
tf Mayfield, Lapeer County, was burned lately,
Attracted by the cries of “mntder," a be-
nevolent young man entered a house in Detroit
and endeavored to separate a man and his wife
who were engaged in mortal combat. Aa a re-
ward of merit he had hit head split open with
a stove-lifter, and then a policeman came aad
escorted him to the station, where hewaa
kicked up for disturbing the peace « Hereafter
he will kindly but firmly decline to interfere in
domestic rows.
John J. Kitchen, of Battle Creek, a sales-
man, employed by Gray, Toynton A Fox, the
Detroit confectioners, haa suddenly absconded,
taking with him quite a quantity of the com-
pany's moneys. He bed been employed by the
firm two years, and received a salary of $1,600
per year, but he lived too fast. It ia supposed
that he has gone to Canada. The amoant em-
bezzled is as yet unknown.
* At Plymouth, on the 3d, Miss Hattie Bntler,
aged about 82, was found dead in her bed. It
is supposed to be a case of heart disease, as she
was at church the previous evening in usual
health. Hhe was the daughter of Mr. J. Butler,
a merchant of that place, and had been her
father's housekeeper for many years, he being
a widower. She wae greatly respected, and her
unexpected death caused a great shock.
East Baoinaw had the poor with her during
1875 at a cost of $10,220.01-$886.20 more
than in 1874. Aid wae furnished to 248 families
It is thought that the expenses daring the com-
ing year will be lessened, as a supply store fur-
nished with goods purchased at wholesale has
been started, where provisions only of the sub-
stantial sort will be served out to the worthy
objects of charity two days in each week.
The statistics of the State Prison at Jackson
for the year 1875 show an increase of 77 con-
victs. There were 740 on Jin. 1 and 817 on
Dec. 31. The number received was 388 ; dis-
charged, 267 s pardoned, 24 ; new trial granted,
5 ; died, 10 ; escaped, 5 ; total, 311. The insti-
tution is crowded so full that some of the con-
victs have to sleep in the halls ; but the new
State House of Correction at Ionia, when oom-
pleted, is expected to take a considerable num-
ber of the Jackson criminals of the milder type.
A fire at East Tawas last Sunday destroyed
the general store of W. M. Locke A Co. ; loss
on stock, $8,500 ; insurance, $2,200 ; loss on
building, $2,500 ; no insurance. An adjoining
warehouse, filled with grain and Amp supplies,
owned by B. C. Geel, and barn, with its con-
tents, owned by a P. Bliss, were also destroyed.
Geel’s loss is unknown. Bliss loses $2,000 ;
uninsured. The Pcstofflce and tho law office
of W. C. Stevens, over Locke's store, were
burned. Btevona’ loss ia $2,000 ; insurance,
$450.
Information received trom the agent of the
Grand River Valley Railroad shows that during
the year 1875 there were shipped from Char-
lotte Station 1,015 carloads of freight. Of
these 272 were lumber, 52 live stock, 45 flour,
and 452 grain. The total tonnage of freight
shipped during the year was 20,587,155 pounds.
The number of cars received during 1875 was
434, with a total tonnage of 6,318,735 pounds.
This, added to the business of the Chicago and
Lake Huron Railroad, makes a pretty good
showing.
Says the Grand Rapids Eagte: “Hie Grand
Rapids and Indiana Railroad Company intend
moving their engine house, blacksmith shop,
Ecale track, and in fact all their business, over
to the cast side of the river, excepting the
depot. They have settled thoir lawsuit and
decided to vacate the west side. This will be a
blow to the west sidere, as it will cause many
families to move over the river also. The com-
pany are at work laying a side track, and will
commence work at once on the wooden build-
ings that are to be built and as soon as
possible in the spring will commence the build-
ing of a brick engine house that will be second
to none In the State when completed, and will
contain room for 44 engines, beside the numer-
ous other houses, shops, etc., that will naturally
follow.
The Charlevoix Sentinel coutaius the follow-
ing : “Joseph Pishawaba. an Indian residing
in this vicinity, disappeared on the night of
Friday, Dec. 24, and has not been seen since.
It appears that an Indian feast and war-dance
took place on that night at tho house of Alex-
ander Macsaba, and Pishawaba was present.
“ Firewater” was indulged in freely, and Pish-
awaba (so the Macsaba* assert) left for home
near morning, somewhat intoxicated. It being
known that a family fend existed between the
houses of Macsabaand Pisuawaba, like that of
the Montagues and Capuleto of Shakespearean
' fame, foul play was suspected by some, and a
sort of informal coart of inquiry was instituted
at which the Macsaba* were examined, but no
light was thrown on the mystery. A circum-
stance which seemed to point in that direction
was that his coat was found at Macsaba’s house.
But the popular theory is that he left there in
a drunken condition, and, attempting to cross
Oyster Bay on the ice, broke through and was
drowned He leaves a wife and a large family
of children.”
An exoiting wrestling match took place at
the Detroit Opera House on the evening of
the 4th, between Maj. J. H„ McLaughlin, of
Detroit, and Walter J. Benjamin, of Washihg-
ton, the contest being for a stake of $4,000 and
the championship of the world, the receipts of
the house, which were upwards of $5,000, also
going to the winner. The two men were mag-
nificent specimens of physical manhood
McLaughlin etaiids 6 feet 1 inch in height, and
weighs 821 pounds. Benjamin ia 6 feet 2
inches, and weighs 195 pounds. After a bril-
liant display on both sides the first fall wae won
by McLaughlin, he having too much strength
forfhla ‘imtApdbt. 'Jj\ tl* fw** Afonter,
Benjamin wtb thrown, but tbit fall wak not a
complete one afoording to the rules, and it was
made sure work at the next trial, and won the
fall and the lnnRiig hi* opponent
squarely on hie back. Before the contest bets
were freely offered in the audience of 100 to
10 in favor of McLaughlin. Fully 2,000 per-
sona were present, hundreds being unable to
gain admission.
The prospect for a speedy completion of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Railroad, says
the Detroit Frte Prett, seems now to be excel-
lent. J. G. Coffman and J. R. Wooclott, as legal
represeutativee of parties in Toledo, visited this
oity on Monday in company with A. H. Reese,
of Detroit, for the purpose of ascertaining the
feelings of citizens here toward the project.
It will be remembered that the road was com-
menced a short time before the panic of 1873.
Considerable enthusiasm was then manifested
in Ann Arbor and the village* along the pro-
posed route. Large subecriirtious were made.
The right of way was purchased and the road
graded between Ann Arbor and Toledo. Most
of the bridges and culverts were built, and ties
were scattered along the road. The panic
caused subecriptiona to be paid slowly. Cer-
tain citizens of Ann Arbor became jealous of
oertoin parties who were managing affairs and
the enterprise fell fiat. A few months ago the
road was sold at assignee’s sale and benght by
the contractor for a nominal sum. Beveral
business men of Toledo have taken the matter
in band and propose to construct a narrow
gauge road. They desire that $100,000 should
be raised outside of Toledo, none of the money,
however, to be paid until the road is completed
and in running order. Of this amoant it ia
proposed to raise $50,000 in Ann Arbor and tho
remaining sum in Milan, Dundee, and the vil-
lages along the lino.
The Courier and Lumberman's (razette, of
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An investigation into the charges of
fraud and mismanagement in the Chicago
Custom House building has besn or-
dered by Congress.
About the most extensive job of in-
vestigation yet proposed in Congress is
that of Senator Harvey, of Kansas, who
wants a thorough inquiry into the inju-
dicious habits and abominable morals of
the grasshoppers.
The Southern Claims Commissioners
transmitted a supplementary report to
the House of Representatives. The
value of claims disposed of last year was
$4,051,974. Tho amount allowed was
8532,610. The amount disallowed, 83,*
539,464.
The annual sale of pews in Plymouth
( Beecher V) Church, Brooklyn, occurred
a few evenings ago. The amount re-
ceived for rentals and premiums was
863,680, against 870,319 last voar. Claf-
lin, the dry goods king, paid the largest
price for a pew— $650.
Ohio has a liquor law which makes
liquor-sellers and the owners ®f real
estate occupied by saloons responsible
for all damages that may result to drunk-
ards or their families from tho sale of
liquor on such premises. A bill is now
(lending in the Ohio Legislature to apply
the same principle to gambling houses.
jurors in the Federal courts has been
devised by Mr. Hopkins, of Pennsyl-
vania, and embodied in a bill which he
lias in Congress, The bill contemplates
that each Judge of the United States
statement of the operations of the lambernun
of Michigan, as calculated upon when they went
into the woods. Owing to the continued mild
weather, it is probable it will fall short of tho
expectations. ' The streams are all free of ice,
and tho water is in bettor condition for running circuit Court shall call to Iris aid two
logs than at any time since last spring. Gangs j prominent oitmens of different political, ‘ predilections, and with their advice and
counsel shall himself select the panel of
jurors, tlie United States Marshal having
nothing to do in the matter.
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, haa
introduced a bill to enable the Secretary
of the Treasury to redeem legal-tenders
by the issue or sale of bonds bearing in-
terest not exceeding the rate of 4} per
cent, in accordance with the act of July
of men have been sent up several of the streams,
and rafting has commenced, something never
before known at this season of the year in this
Bute. The figuree of the estimated log product
of Michigan for 1876 are as follows :
Fest.
Cheboygan .............................. 45,000,000
Alpena ................................ 65,300.000
Ureenbuah, llarrioonviUc, and Alcona. 39,000.000
Au Sable ............................... 66,700,000
Bay Shore .............................. 13,600,0<K)
Tawaa .................................. 11,000,000
Pine River and AuOree* ............... iis.ooo.ooo i (i qgyo an(i (bus to carry into effect
W“° ! the IWption act of Jan 14. 1875;
road mUiH ................... . ........ 44,500,000 i and further providing that all contracts
i^wu“tj:.v.'.v".v:..::.':.v:: : : : ' . K2:S5 m“,le b wra. mi be p»j-
Huron and BanlJ oe ...................... 45,000,000
Bad, Tobaoco, Molneree, and Cedar Riv a 61,000,000
Pine and Sturgeon .................... 29,000,000
Chippewa and branchee ................. 86,800,000
Main Tltlabawauce, Salt, and Barley
Creek ................. 35,000,000
Maniitee itiver ......................... 138,000,000 at No. 71 Cedar avmue, that city,POT ::::::::::::::: hSS:™ received a call from two old fnendafrom
Pere Marquetto Bailway mill ............ 44^700,000
able in hard money unless otherwise stip-
ulated, and prescribing the coin reserve
to be held by the national banks.
The Cleveland Herald says that on
New Year’s Eve. Mr. A. Bherwin, re-
ntal ............................... 1,601,720.000
The logs left over in the Htrcanu and
millH in the State aggregate .......... 424,409,071
Add 200,000.000 from unenumerated
source* to bo put In in varioua aeo-
tiona of the State, and the grand
total is ............................... 2,120,129,071
Return of Liquor Taxes.
The Lauwng Republican says that in compli-
ance with section 14 of the law of 1875 for tar-
ing the liquor traffic, the County Treasurers of
tho following counties have made returns to
tho Auditor-General’s office in Lansing of all
dealers or laauufactarers who have paid their
taxes, and the amounts paid. The counties
thus far returned contain about 63 per cent, of
the whole population of the State ; but the
population in the different counties bears no
relation to the amount of tax paid. It gives in
the table the number of men selling wine and
beer (retailers paying $40 and wholesale deal-
ers $100), and also the number who sell
spirituous liquors (retailers paying $150 ana
wholesale dealers $300), with the total tax for
each county :
[Brewd or
Malt Hpirituous Amounj
lAguort. Liquors. Paid.
Allegan .................... 14
Alpena ..................... &
Antrim' .................... 2
Barry ...................... 2
Bay./. ..................... 46
Benzie ..................... 4
Berrien .................... 13
Baraga ..................... 7
Branch .......... 4
Calhoun ................... 10
.. ....................... 6
Charlevoix ................. 1
Clinton ............. 4
Eaton .................... H
Genesee .................... lfi
Grand Traverse ............ 2
Hillsdale .................. 13
Ionia ...................... 7
losoo ...................... 2
Isabella ................... 1
....... .................... 13
Kalamazoo ................. 10
Kalkaska ....................
Kent ...................... 37
Lake ........................
Lapeer .................... H
Lenawee .................... 42
Livingston ................. 4
Manistee .................
Msiquettc ..................
Mason ..................... 1
Mecosta .................... 4
Menominee ................ 8
Midland .................... 1
Montcalm.... ( . ......... ^
Newaygo. .. .'. ........ a
Oakland ........ ............ 26
Oceaua ............ 6
Ontonagon ............... 3
Osceola ..................... 2
Ottawa ..................... 12
Proaqae Isle..,.....' ..... a* 8
Bhiswsssoc .' . . rrf. ......... 14
Ht. Clair .................... 42
Tuscola .................... 9
Washtenaw. ................ 45
Wexford., ................. 5
30 f 4, "91 23
18 2,020 00
5S2 1«
3,069 08
17,195 84
317 60
7,610 33
1,569 58
4,091 33
7,786 08
2,463 29
190 00
3,614 74
8,082 40
8,7*7 90
1,362 50
3,959 53
6,177 67
3,173 33
1,462 27
13,105 69
9,794 08
150 00
20,287 78
212 50
3,534 13
10,334 13
4,410 94
4,491 66
13.8SO 99
4,099 00
3,371 66
3,399 27
852 60
4,819 80
3,033 34
8,116 96
906 00
1,470 00
2.738 73
7,772 6f
2
22
106
1
52
11
12
18
19
1
24
19
60
8
24
42
22
10
79
60
1
151
2
21
67
28
27
78
26
24
21
6
84
21
63
5
9
18
4S
4
99
14
15
71
15
65
6
140 00
26,755 63
2,496 73
3,013 55
12,509 26
2,407 78
11,100 98
967 50
48 counties ............. 687 1,500 $269,822 pi
In Misenukee Coanty there is reported to be
no liqoor sold ; and in Otsego County one man
is selling liqaor and refuses to pay tbe tax.
The State Prison of Vermont has
new chaplain, who has worked so dili-
gently since the beginning of his en-
gagementm September, that five of the
prisoners have oeen converted, and have
made profession of their religion by
being baptized. * A jail seems an un-
promising olaos (or Christian effort, but
a jail chaplain has advantages in address-
ing his congregation not enjoyed by
other preachers. His hearers are bound
East Cleveland, the united ages of the
three amounting to 258 years, the oldest,
Mr. Ansel Young, being 88 ; the next,
Mr. Elios Cozad, 86 ; and the latter,
Mr. Bherwin, 84. The three have been
friends and neighbors for nearly sixty
years, the former removing to Cleveland
in 1817 ; Mr. Cozad in 1808, and Mr.
Bherwin in 1818. They had a very pleas-
ant visit recalling old times when Cleve-
land was but a small collection of houses,
numbering but a few families, most of
whom have passed away.
Mr. Reuben Williams, of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, says the Chicago Times
is the victim of an accident or a joke.
If it was a joke, however, the joker must
feel no less astonished than Mr. Williams
at its results. When a lot of officers
were run out of the Treasury Depart-
ment, for passing bogus claims, a Wash-
ington dispatch undertook to give the
names of their successors, and tho list
included Williams. How his name wns
put in it does not seem to be known to
anybody. The Secretary knew nothing
about it, and could give Morton no in-
formation, when he called to ask who rec-
ommended Williams. The latter saw
the dispatch, however, volunteered his
acceptance, and raised such a fuss a on .
it, when informed he had not been ap-
pointed, that, to quiet him, Morton se-
cured him a place. And so Mr. Williams
has had greatness thrust upon him.
The Hon. E. M. Hungerford, Regent
of the Nebraska State University and
editor of the Orleans Sentinel, in Har-
lan County, Nebraska, retired on Sun-
day night, apparently in as good health
as usual. Before going to sleep he re-
quested the young man who occupied
the same room with him to wake liim
early, as he had important work to do
in the morning. During the night the
young man was awakened by Mr. Hun-
gprford making some noise, but sup-
posed he wns dreaming, and went to
sleep again. In tho morning Mr. Hun-
genord was found dead, with liis arms
folded across his breast, as if peacefully
sleeping. He must liave died without a
struggle. Mr. Hungerford was one of
the most promising young men in. the
State, a thorough scholar, and a gentle-
man.
Memphis furnishes many items of
court etiquette. The latest is of a pe-
culiarly striking character. Two law-
yers, respectively named Moss and Bur-
rows, in the heat of argument over a
case pending in the Criminal Court, by
degrees descended from eloquence to
billingKgate, and the transition from tile
latter phase to fisticuffs naturally be-
came easy. While the enraged
limbs of tho law were continmng
their rough-and-tumble debate in
confused heap in the sawdust, a thirc
party, the prisoner, apparently caring
little as to who won, quietly steps out of
the door, and the cause of justice* is
minus a prisoner and a pair of handcuffs.
The rules of that tribunal should be so
amended as to require prisonere, on pen-
alty of forfeiture of citizenship, to re-
City, id.— Deae 8ir; Your letter of the 4th
lust, was received about the time I was starting
for New York city, one week ago yesterday. I
expected to answer it immedtatsfy on my re-
turn, bat permitted the matter to escape my
mind until this time.
What I aaid at Dm Moines was hastily noted
down in pencil and may have express*! my
views imperfectly. I have not the mannecript
before me as I gave it to the Secretary of the
Societv. My idea of what I ooid ia this : 1 ' Re-
oolve that the Btate or nation or both combined
ehall furnish to every child growing up in the
Und the means of acquiring a good common
school education."
Such is my idea, and inch I intended to have
aid.
I feel no hostility to free education going as
high as the State or National Government feels
able to provide —protecting, however, every
child in the privilege of aoommon school edaca
tion before public means are appropriitiM to a
higher education for the few. Youni truly,
U. 8. Ghaut.
Two Women Fighting $ Bear.
A correspondent of the New York
Sun, writing from Delhi, Vermont, re-
lates the following :
Jonas Bntler and his wife and two
children live in a rude cabin in a lonely
place in the woods near the head waters
of tho Delaware, twenty miles above this
place. Butler, who bad a contract for
peeling bark and getting out railroad
ties, ia sometimes away in the woods for
days at a time. He was absent on Ban-
day last. Wild game, always plenty in
that region, has been unusually abundant
this season. Bears have been numerous
and impudent. Only a week ago Butler
shot one that was emptying hia dinner
pail. On Sunday at about five o’clock
in the afternoon, Mrs. Butler and her
daughter Jennie heard an unusual com-
motion among tho pigs in the log pen, a
few rods distant from the house, and on
looking ont they saw a large black bear
with a fat pig under one “arm,” trying
to get oat of the enclosure. The sty is
built of small logs, the walls being about
five feet high, with a roof over part of
tho pen. The mother and daughter de-
termined to save the pig it possible. Tho
former seized a heavy mallet or maul,
used for driving wedges in logs, and the
latter took the axe from the wood pile.
Thus equipped, and accompanied by tho
watch dog, they hurried to the pen, and
both jumped into the enclosure, followed
by the dog.
They attacked his bearship vigorously,
and he turned upon them. Ho first
seized the dog, and with one squeeze of
lis great paws, crushed it to death and #
brow it one side. The infuriated bear
hen sprang upon Miss Jennie, quickly
disarmed her, crowded her into aoorner,
and got tho now helpless girl in his em-
brace, but the blows from the maul in
the hands of Mrs. Butler beca i.e *o
quick and severe that he left the girl
without doing her any material injury,
and turned Upon the mother. The girl
had given the bear some fearful wounds
with the axe, and from them the blood
was flowing copiously. This intensified
his fury, and he rushed upon Mrs.
Butler with his jaws wide apart, and his
great fore paws extended to draw her
into his embrace. Bhe shouted to her
daughter to run to the house and fetch
the rifle and shoot the bear.
The girl leaped from the pen and
made for the house. She returned in
the nick of time. The bear had knock-
ed her mother’s weapon from her hand,
and pressed her into a corner. Mrs.
Butler had crouched down on the floor
and placed her hands over her face,
seemingly resigned to her fate. Her
daughter pushed the rifle through a
chink in the logs, took aim, and fired.
The bear staggered an instant on his
haunches, and fell bock dead, shot
through the heart.
It was hours before the two courage-
ous women recovered from the reaction
Unit followed their encounter. The girl
fainted after tiring tho fatal shot. Her
mother got out of the pen ond dragged
her into the house. On the next morn-
ing Jennie walked five miles through the
woods to toll her father of tho adventure.
The bear weighed over 300 pounds.
to be ||n|nctipilly on hand, repardless of
the _
distracted by being compelled to notice
the new fashions in thr tpparel of tA*ir
fellow-worshipers.
A Promising Youth.
The following, concerning “ a very
nice little boy,” is from the San Francis-
co Call: Johnnie Brady, 11 years of
age, was escorted to the City Prison yts-
torday afternoon by Officer P. Smith,
whoJocked him up ou two charges of
misdemeanor— one of assault and battery,
and the other of having made use of vul-
gar language. Johnnie was walking
hrough the Chinese quarter smoking a
cigar of the class known as “ stinka-
doros,” and approached a Chineae fe-
male who was engaged in conversation
with one of her countrymen. He looked
at her for a moment, then brushed away
the oHhes from the eud of his cigar and
applied the lighted eud to her neck, after
which ho ran away. A citizen named
Overend, who witnessed Johnnie’s
cruel act, caught him and was reproving
liim for his conduct, when Johnnie turn-
ed on him and called him very obscene
names. Mr. Overend then tunied
Johnnie over to the officer. The little
fellow was searched in the prison, and
the qnly property found on him was a
deck of cards, a parlor pistol, a double
harmonium, and a paper of fine* cut.
A Perfect Failure.
The most complete failure on record
is that of Warren B. Russell, of Hatfield,
whose liabilities ore some 821,000. Sev-
eral of his creditors proved their claims
before Register1 Davis, the other day.
Josephus Crafts, assignee, visited Bus-
sell's mi Friday, to inventory his prop-
main, and, if neoessafy, act the impar- 1 erty, and found only sixteen JJpnnK
tial umpire in little contests of this Bolt, chickens' and an old wagon. F«*Ari\il
At the recent eeeeion of the lowu b\»to»«^hi
Teacher.' A*ociation, «t Burlington, ;
Prof. L F, Parker of the Iowa ^  | ^ l
University, read a long paHr on the dqllwa, nEg a total aa-
Fnm thousand Hebrews carry
business in the United States.
“Abuse of Gnmt’a Iowa Speech,” de-
fending the President from hostile criti-
cism. He says he wrote to the Freakteut
for his interpretation of the speech, and
received the following reply:
on Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.,
• Nov. 17, 1875— Pro/. L. F. Parker, loxca
sets of $16-20 to offset $21,000. As the
expenses of settling the estate will be
about $100, the remainder, besides the
$16.20, will be assessed upon those cred-
itors who were so unfortunate as to prove
their claims.— Poston Globe.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, January, 15, 1876.
Nkw» »wB be imu4d nett wek.
Kentucky is out of debt.
Got. Conxor, of Maine, recommends
that juriea be authorized to pass sentence
upon criminals in capital cases, which he
says, has been successful in California.
Congressman Williams has introduced
a bill into the (louse for the improvement
of the harbor of White Lake, Muskegon,
Grand Haven, Black Lake and Saugatuck.
Charles Francis Adams is too good a
man, and too wise a man, and too rich a
man, to be President of the United States.
These are the best arguments some of his
opponents can And against him. But,
after all, the chief objection to him is that
he can't be elected.
The Democratic preos of Mississippi are
strongly urging the adoption of a consti-
tutional amendment providing tnat noclti-
zen shall be entitled to the suffnige unless
able to read and write The proposed
measure would disfranchise almost all the
colored voters of the state and nearly ten
thousand whites.
The Soldiers* Homestead bill, Intro
duced in Congress by Hon. Geo. II. Dur-
and, from this Slate, is to enable soldiers
and sailors to perfect their title to a home
stead under the homestead laws of the
United States without entry, occupation
or improvement. The hill extends these
privileges and benefits to widows and or-
phan children.
In Rhode Island, where there is practi-
cally no capital punishment -the stature
providing that the death penalty shall only
be inflicted on persons who may commit
murder while undergoing life imprison-
ment— the pardoning power is vested in
the Governor and Senate. The Governor’s
recommendation and the Senate’s consent
are necessary. The result is that pardons
are rare, and generally judicious.
The complaints about the Democratic
House of Representatives filling the offices
at its disposal with ex-rebels, to the exclu
sion of maimed Union Soldiers, are proved
to be a humbug by an examination of the
records of the last Congress. In all there
are 276 offices in the House. The list of
the last House shows that of this number
only eight had served in the Union army,
and that three of them had been clerks in
the quartermaster's department.
In August last a report was widely pub
lished that Voo Molt be had made some re-
marks reflecting upon the military acade-
my at West Point, and the behavior of
those trained in that institution, during
the war with the South. A dispatch Irom
Berlin was received last week stating that
Von Moltke never gave utterance to the
opinious attributed to him, and that his
views are in many respects directly oppo-
site to those which had been given to the
world in his name.
The first effor.a for a proper celebration
of the Cenleunial are being made in sever-
al places, and we notice some of our ex-
changes calling the attention of the public
to the fact. This is what we desire to do.
There is plenty of time for everything,
proper on that occasion; but if it should
he the idea to have one grand celebration
which is to include the entire colony, as
we have heard it suggested, then the mat-
ter should be taken up early and taken in
hand at once, lu order to secure an unani-
mity of action.
Bismarck and the Reichstag persist in
disagreeing, much to the disgust of the
former. The latter has not only forced
the Chancellor to withdraw hia proposal to
increase the tax on beer, but it has voted
down a law providing for the punishment
of attacks upon the German Government
by foreigners as high treason. This was
a wild bill, which would, if executed, have
embroiled the Empire with every other ci
vilized Government. Bismarck was fim-
lish to propose such a thing; the Reichstag
was wise to reject it. But the Chancellor
does not think so.
Many are the state documents now
being poured out upon the American peo-
ple by the executives of Uie several states.
The different views entertained, on nation-
al affaire, especially upon the question of
finances, are set forth minutely nod with
great precision. In New York, Gov. Til-
den calls attention to the large surplus car-
ried on hand in the linking fund, and
says: “The best investment, certainly the
safest for a State, as for an individual, is
in the payment of Its own debt, If that be
possible upon reasonable terms. Indivi-
duals seldom find easy credit anything but
a snare; States never. A large mass of
cash on hand, even if in sinking funds,
tempts to improvident expenditures and to
illegitimate use." The above remark
drew our attention, in view of the large
“balance on hand" reported monthly by
our state treasurer, nveraglng nearly one
million of dollars.
The Circuit Court convened on Tues-
day, with a reduced calendar, the crimin-
al cases numbering only five. The case
of “The People*' w. Melvin C. Fuller,
charged with tearing up the track on the
M. L. 8. R. R. was called yesterday, and
is now in progress. Sheriff Woltmsn
passed through hero on Monday on Ms
way to Toledo to aubpeena Mrs. A. B.
Tucker, formerly residing in that neigh-
borhood, and who it is said, is a very im-
portant witness in the case, in behalf of
“The People." We have never seen or
read any of the testimony against the ac.
cused, and hence have no opinion to ex-
press, only that if “Mel" is aho innocent
of this charge, he must he an examplary
young man, when it la considered that his
father is proving the doctrine of “total de-
pravity'* within ibe walls of our state pen-
itentiary to dty.
Andrew Morissey's case had not been
called up, and will likely be disposed of
during (he coming week. It Is generally
supposed that be will plead “guilty."
The “Huisinan Crispell" suit, promi-
nent among those on i ho calender from this
section of the county, was tried on Wed-
nesday and Thursday. The origin of this
case is too well known to be repeated here.
It was an action brought by Mr. J. G.
lluismau against Peter Crispell, Sr., for
damages growing out of the late “assault
and battery," for which the latter was
tried in tni* city, last spring.
The parties to this suit, with their friends
and those indirectly involved, have from
the outset of t hia case fought tenaciously.
We believe at oue time an effort was made
by outside parties to compromise this mat-
ter, in order to save further notoriety, but
apparently there was loo much age and
principle in the way, to accomplish this.
The repeated adjournments, the many wit-
nesses. with a formidable array of coun-
sel, will unavoidably make this an ex-
pensive trial and as such leave an im-
pression upon the several parlies which
public sentiment has failed to establish
hitherto.
As couusel for the plaintiff we notice
Messrs. Parsons & Adsit and 8. L. Lowing;
for the deendant, Messrs. Howard & Me
Bride and G. C. Stewart.
Ah we go to press we learn the result of
Hie trial to be a veidict by the jury for the
plaintiff and against the defendant for
fllty-flve dollars damages; costs of suit,
following the verdict. And which is
worse, if true, more litigation will follow.
Special ilotices.
' REMOVAL. '
On the 1st day of February, A. D. 1876.
we shall remove our Office from Ledyard
Block, Ottawa Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to the New Pierce Block, S. W. Cor. • Mon-
roe d Heart Street*, 'M Floor, Rooms No. 5
0. The Pierce Block is directly opposite
Sweet’s Hotel, on Pearl Street. ’
TAYLOR & EDDY, ,
Attorneys at Law, etc.48-52 Grand Rapids, Mich.
Furniture!
We are constantly increasing our stock
of fine Furniture. The finest Bureaus.
Toilet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs,
Sofas, and a floe assortment of Carpets all
just received and sold at bottom figures for
Cash.
Come and give us a call.
H. Meyer & Co.
Holland, Jan. 13, 1875. 48-1
Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Umber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Ifrw gnkrtteemmt'i.
"The Chicago Alliance,"
Prof. DAVID SWING, Editor.
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER, ‘
Devoted to Religion. Literature, and Oorcrn-
ment. Thl* papur, which is oxciting so ranch at
teution at presrnt, contains one of Prof. Swing's
celebrated sermons m ever? numberia most exhaus-
tive snmmary of news. Ll'erarjr. Scientific, and
Miscellaneous matter, and a collection of fresh and
valuable editorials. It has also Just been adopted
as the
OFFICIAL ORGAN
Of the Hundav>8chool« of the Northwest: and la
the only paper in which full and authentic Sundny-
School announceraenta, news, and reports for this
locality can be found. TAs la Chrlatlan,
hut not Sectarian: Orthodox, but not Bigoted.
Price, tt • year, Including pottage. We seek the
acquaintance of the Invars of good reading, and
invite them to address H. L. ENSIGN, Business
Manager, Chicago.
The Cordial Ba^of Syr- j Something New ! j Albers & Wynne,
” puis. p a Wilms,
FuswaaomoB, Nov. It, 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm of Byrtcumand
Lothrop's Tonic Pills ss a preventive and cure for
the nse of ardent spirits and habitual Intoxication,
and I find them actually specific In such cases. I
regard them as most Invaluable medicines, and
nothing coaid Induce me to be without them.
JACOB MKSERVE.
Tiiton, Dec. 0, 1874.
We take pleasure In Informing you of the sur-
prlstngly beneficial results from the •« of ybur
English Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Syrlcum
anaLothrop'iTnnlr Plllllnacase of great Ner-
vous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our
family who had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly threo years past without any ap-
parent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have
produced a most wonderful change for the better,
and the patientnow enjoys comparatively excellenthealth. Mas. HARRIET BTURGISS.
P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acanalnted,
who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicines.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.
BETH 8. HANDS, Baltimore, Md.
WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, Mass.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted profowlonally by
mall, tree of charge. Address
0. EDGAR LOTHROP, M.D.,
148 Court street, Bo-ton, Mass.23- ly
i li
591 (Broadway, JJew York,
(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
Manufacturer*, Importer* and Dealer* in
CHROMOS & FRAMES,
Stereoscopes & Views,
Ata, urapkopemlSiilMm
Photographic Materials.
We are the Headquarters for every 'thing in the
way of
Stereopticons and Mag-
ic Lanterns,
Being Manufacturers of the
Micro- Scientific Isintcrn,
Stereo- Panopticon,
Univernty Stereopticon,
Artoptiron,
Adcertiecr'% Stereopticon,
SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN,
PEOPLE S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of Its class In the market.
Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with directions
for using sent on application.
Aay Xitarprliiag mu eu maki mossy with a Magic
Ustera.
tyCut out this advertisement for refer-
nece.^]
until: ItWltit, MUSED!i
Just nnbINhed. a new edition of
Df. CalvenrsU'i Celebrated Essay on
the radical core (without medicine)
of Hpermatorroea or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impoteocy.
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-
vagance, Ac.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thir y years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
of theknlfo; pointing out a mode of cureat once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and ra /i-
colly.
Thli Lecture shoo'd be In the bands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, poet paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps. .
Address the Publishers,
F. Brngman & Son.
41 Ail 8t , Vrr York; Post Office Box. IMfi.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur-
niture, at pricot corresponding with thetlmea.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
OilCloths,
Feathers,
- Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
coffiits.
Wall paper bonyht of u*, mil be trimmed
We eharfje.
RUsly
BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLEES
FOB SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE
ANT)
VAN LANDEGEND & MELIS,
for 18.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN
BOOTS & SHOES
- AT- -
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Cm op Holland.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, J»n. 1, 1878. 7
Pigeon-Hole Table.
u.n„<. n ,o. ^ .0W4BD *
THE. WELL KNOWN
PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of this place, has added to kli splendid Wooden
Pump the Iron Drive Wall Pump, and la ready to
furnish all and everybody with all kinds of Pumps:
Force Pumpa. Robber Hoae, Urge Iron Vessel
Pumps, Pony Engine Pumpv, and anything in (ho
line of Pumps lh>m asmalt Basket Hand-Pumps up
to a Steam Fire Engine.
He can also put down Drive well points on wood-
en pumps, which Is an Improvement on both iron
and wooden pumps— on Iron pumps because they
don't rust, the water pumps easier and faster and
they don’t Ire ze or burst in co d weather; and an
Improvement on wooden pumps; It saves making a
well, and nothing can get Into the well and spoil
the water.
Business place on River Street, between Tenth
and Eleventh street, Holland, Mich.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of
payment of a certain indenture of mortgage, made
bv Kru'ha Clark and Andrew J. Clark her husband
of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan, parties of
ths first part, to Kllxabeth Van Laare (widow of
H. G. Knol) of the same place, of th<‘ second part,
dated June sixteenth (Ifltni In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. (A. •*.
IHflfi) and duly recordtd In the nfflo »f the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa county. State of Michigan, on
the sixteenth (16th) day of July, A. D. ISW. at nine
o’clock p. m on page ftlS H Liber “G,” of Mort-
gages, In said office, which *ald Mortgage was duly
assigned hy the said Kllxabeth Van Laare (widow
of H. G. Knol) to Joahua Mvrick, of Holland, Otta-
wa county, and State of Michigan, by a certain
deed ol assignment, dated February seventeenth
(17'h) A. D. 1H?J. which deed of aselgnment was
duly recorded February nineteenth (19th) A. D.
HTl atone o'clock p. in In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa county, Plate of Michigan.
iifLIber “R.’’ of Mortgages on page 887 in said
office, which said mortgage was again assigned bv
»ald Joshua Myrlck, to Taake A. Berkompasol
Holland City, Ottawa county, Plate ol Mlchl.au.
hy a certain dee of asslgnment.l)alcdJii'ie twenty-
ninth 29th) A. '), 1875, which said deed of assign-
ment was duly recorded January third (3rd) A. D.
1876. at one o clock p. in. In the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county, Stale of Michigan.
In Libet No. 4. of Mortgages on page 151 In said
office, upon which said mortgage there ts claimed
to be due at the date of thia nonce the sum of two
hundred and forty-five dollars and one cent. ($&tV01)
and no snlt or proceedings, cither at law or In
equity, hnvlng been institn cd to recover the said
amount due. or any part there< f. Notice Is there-
fore hereb- given, that on the e ev nth (11th) day
of April. A D. 1878. at one o clock In the afternoon
«* that day. I shall sell at nubile vtndue, to the
highest bidder for rath, at the front door of the
Ottawa county circuit court house in the city of
Grand Haven. In said county of Ottawa, said court
house being the place of toldlng the circuit courts
In said county of . ttawa the land and premises In
said mortgage de cribed is follows, to wit:— All of
that certain parcel of Land which is situated In the
rnimtv of Ottawa and State of Michigan and Is fur-
ther described as Lot numbered four (4) In Block
numbered fifty four i54;ln the village (n«»w city) of
Holland, according to the recorded map of said
village.” or o much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amonnt dne on sslo mortgage with
teu per cent li^rest, »nd the legal costs, together
with an attorney fee of ten dollars, ($10.00) coven-
anted for therein.
Dated: January 15th A. D. 1876.
TAEKE A. REKkOMPAS. Amonee of Mortgage.
H. D. Post, Att'y for Aulqnee qf Mortgage.
J. FLIEMAH,
MANUFACTURER OP
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCES etc..
Also sole Agent for the
SOUTH BEND, I3STID.
This wagon is the best wagon In use in this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac-
tured. It is a better wagon than the Jack-
aon Wagon, and I will sell them Just aa
cheap, and give a written wanauty
for oue year. Wagons i.f my
own manufacture I will
sell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmlthlng done with neatne»a
sad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIEMAN.
IIoLLAWD.'September 1. 1875.
J)
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Sti Stmt, an, m
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOIXAIO), MICH.,;
Does a general Ranking, Exchange, and Col-
lection buxtiiesa. CollecUona made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banka and Banker*.
Remittances made on day of payment AH bast-
ness entrusted to me ihall bave prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Ttcxots to and from all points In Europe
•old xt my office.
Ufttf N. KENYON.
FOB SALE!
HOUSE, STORE amd LOT.
I offbr for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the Sooth-
East corner of Ninth and Market Streets. City of
Holland. 'Hie buildings are all new. It le a des-
irable location for any kind of buteineas. Terms
easy. _ D. TE ROLLER.
HotiLAvr, Mich.. Msrch 3, 1875. 3-tf
JEWELERS.
DEALEK9 IN
Watches, Silver Ware,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives
These good* will be sold at the lowest pose!
ble Price. IvsryAnloli Wamatsfitoks Jutai tip-
NlSItld.
Watches, clock* and Jewelry Repaired In tb«
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
BHCElsriX •
Planing Mill.
In rc-building our new 8ho|) we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approted Pattern*;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIRTST KILILT,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
uotlte. 
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
46 ’iVta.
RjEIMOVIEID!
MRS. J. WYKHUIZEN ha* removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. Wykhnisen'i Queen of Ointment
can he bought at the Stole of J. II. Kiek-
intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25. Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 187jl.5
_ My
J. J. HFIELD’S
FIRST WAHL STORE.
I have just received a new and
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquors.
And keep constantly on hand a full line ot
FLOUR & FEED.
I have increased my room In order to accommo
date this large stock and Invite the public of the city
and vicinity to come and examine my goods and
prices.
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they bave to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup
ply them with everything they need in my
One. A good stabble and accommodations
fort heir teams are offered to them.
Mr. JamessWrstveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will he promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge. •% J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
where i can b« found at all timsa. and where I will
keep constantly o» lymd, tb« cbojeretjrf Etf «m
Frttk Meat/, and offeMh)
I expect to see all
onme,wh
Induce them to
_ „ them at the lowfst prices.
" 'iTffqroSr^1- ritloBt will
Iwill sell cheaper than any
one In this City
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KU1TK.
4S9-B
m ! win
pttiinj An overc<mt cover* a multitude of i»ius.
Thk reign of (also bair U over.
— , — .
Grand Havkn has estatdlshed a full
buslne** course at her Public School*.
A plan i* being elaborated in Pari* for
the recovery of am all commercial debts
through the But Office.
Dr. Hall's Journal of Health insist*
that we should be healthier if we ate more
onions.— Tally one for the Vrictland marsh.
Tuk measles which have been very
popular in this city and vicinity during the
past three months, are somewhat on the
decline.
It i» said that there is more money lying
idle and that t!)e times arc harder East
than is felt here at the West.
----- .*•». ---
Tiik St. Joseph Jtfpubliean informs us
that Mr. D. D. Horst, of New Buffalo, has
started on a sketching tour through Tex-
We understand that the case of Andrew
Morissey will betaken into consideration at
the next meeting of the Temperance So-
ciety on Tuesday evening, the 35th insl.
The regular meeting of the ministers
of the Reformed Church for the Classes of
Holland and Grand River was held at the
parsonage of Rev. H. Uitcrwljk, on Mon-
day.
—
Our Colleges forbid gambling among
the students, and the boys want to know
how they can ever be appointed Minister
to England without a knowledge of “po-
ker.”
News of the death of Dr. N. Blank, of
Buffalo, N. Y., reached here on Tuesday.
The d«sctor was a former resident of this
city and left here for Rochester, N. Y.,
about a year ago.
A new monster has made its appear-
ance in Irish waters, which seems to be an
improvement upon the conventional sea
serpent. It is described as having the
head and neck of a horse, antlers like a
stag, and the tail of a porpoise.
The Ladies' Seamen's Friend Society of
San Francisco, aided by several influen-
tial gentlemen, propose asktag Congress
for the United Stales Marine Hospital, for
the purpose of securing a home for ship-
wrecked and destitute sailors.
The First National Bank, of Grand
Rapyls, at a meeting of Jits stockholders,
had the old Board of Directors re-elected:
M. L. Sweet, S. L. Withey, J. M. Barrett,
P. R. L. Pierce, W. I). Roberts, James
Blair, T. H. Lyon, John Clancy and W. A.
Howard.
At its late aasaion In Charleston, the
South Carolina Annual Conference pass-
ed a resolution forbidding Methodist min-
isters attending circuses.
Liar of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 13, 1876:
Luke Esks, G. W. Jennings, Thos Kean.
Wm. Verbkek, P. M.
We hope now that we have sleighing
that those who have promised us that coni
of wood, will use some discretion about
the matter and not rush in all together at
once.
What's the difference between a profane
man and an old toper? Only that the one
swears often times in the course of a month,
and the other swears ofl ten times during
the same period.
The excavations for the new city drive-
well for fire purposes, have been let by
Messrs. Van Landegend & Melts to J.
Quartel, and the entire job will be com-
pleted in a few days. .
Theology is not a favorite study with
the rising generation in Germany. At the
University of Heidelberg only nine out of
the entire number of 488 students have en-
tered their names for the theological lec-
tures.
On Thursday morning the house of Mr.
Andes Olson, a Swede, living north of
Black River, near the M. L. 8. R. R. track,
was destroyed by fire. Cause unknown.
Loss, about $400. Insured for $300 in the
“Michigan State.”
At the annual election of “Star” Hoo
and Ladder Co., No. 1, the following offl
cere were elected for the year 1876:
Foreman— Gotlieb Leppler.
Ass’t Foreman— P. Van Den Tak.
Secretary— John Mulder.
Treasurer— Leendert Mulder.
Steward— John Van Geen.
[Harrington '• Block. Eighth Street.)
Bkv r.KAL papers in New York have flung
the name of Roecoe Conkllng to the bce/e.
-- - —
The wife of the Brazilian Minister at
Washington, has introduced Sunday eve.
i.ing receptions.
Nine Juror* in a panel of twelve will be
permitted to return a verdict according to
the new constitution of Texas.
A member of the California Legislature
has given notice of a bill to establish a
whipping-post for the punishment of wife*
beaters.
Kentucky has a law that all money won
in betting on elections shall be confiscated
to the school fund, and the Grand Jury at
Louisville nre rolling up a fearful list of
indictments. ____ We r*rry the heaviest atock of good* In the Cttjr;
The National Republican Convention of Reidy Inf* rooraona qlaattUeJ
1856 was held at Philadelphia; that of
1860, at Chicago; that of 1864, at Baltimore;
that of 1868, at Chicago, and that of 1873
at Philadelphia.
Victor Emanuel, in his New Year’s
speech at the Court reception, mentioned
the possibility of events transpiring In Eu-
rope which would require the co-operation
of the Italian army.
P. & A. Stckctee, U\i!tl,L\H i 111
UKALKMM IXWHOLESALE AND, It F.TA II.
D E A L E R/ S , Hardware, Nails, Glass,
JUST RECEIVED
N A heavy stock of
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glam-wahk,
Hath and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
Agricultural Implement?
Aim
All kinds of Building Material.
Mayor Van Landkoknd has received
another communication from the authori-
ties at Appleton, Wis., stating that their
fire engine is now offered to us for sale
at the same figures, $500. The matter will
be further discussed at the next meeting of
the Common Council.
Murray, the murderer who was hanged
at Pittsburgh, died an [ntidel, resisting the
efforts of ministers of various denomina-
tions to the lost. His gallows companion
became Roman Catholic, and joined in
the endeavor to convert him*, hut he died
declaring his disbelief in religion.
At the late meeting of the Board of Su-
pervisors the Mayors of Grand Haven and
Holland, both members of the Board,
found out accidentally that about twenty-
five years ago they were pi ay-mates togeth-
er in Albany, N. Y. As to their quarrel-
ing and fighting together, nothing was rec-
ollected by either.
- «••». --
Abstracts of Title.— At the late ses-
sion of the Board of Supervisors of this
County, Mr. E. D. Blair asked permission
of the Board to erect a fire-proof building
near the Court House, Grand Haven (ofler-
ingto furnish the County Treasurer or
Judge of Probate rooms, rent free), so that
he might have a convenient office for his
abstracts. Not granted.— G. II. Herald.
Our friend Geo. Lauder lias arrived at
his new home, in California. He writes
from St. Helena and says that he has start-
ed a paint shop; he lias also seen Messrs.
MoGeorgennd Ballard and found them well.
Although the climate there does not indi-
cate winter, business does. For one who
has to depend upon labor for a living, this
is not the best time of the year to go to
that State. On the whole he is satisfied
with the location. Gold and silver coin is
the only money used there; flve-cent nick-
els even are not known.
Gkn. Kilpatrick will lecture at Grand
Rapids, on the 29th inst., under the auspi-
ces of the “Centennial Guard,” of that
city. Subject: “The Irish Soldiers in
the War of the Rebellion.” The “Lecture
Committee” of this place will endeavor to
make the necessary arrangements to have
him deliver the same lecture here at an
early date.
T he ship-canal meeting, held at Battle
Creek, was well attended and promises
further developments. Local committees
were appointed to raise money for a pre-
liminary survey and to procure facts, sta
tistics and signatures to a petition asking
Congress for an appropriation for the sur-
vey of this canal. We notice from the
Congressional proceedings that Judge
Williams has already introduced a bill in
aid of the project
The Executive Committee of the Hol-
land Citizens’ Association met on Monday
evening. The interests of our harbor, now
pending, were taken under consideration
and sub-committees appointed to obtain
the necessary assistance and influence here
and across Lake Michigan to secure our
object It being a stormy evening, the
weather prevented a full Attendance, and
all further business was postponed until
next Monday evening.
A stoker on the steamer Minneapolis, fell
into the river, at Milwaukee, on Monday
evening, and wy drowned. He is sup-
posed .o have slipped off the gangway,
owing to the ice.
Under date of Dec. 26, 1861, President
Lincoln wrote to Gen. Sherman: ‘‘When
yon were about leaving Atlanta for the At-
lantic coast, I felt anxious and fearful.—
Now, the undertaking being a success, th»*
honor is all yours, for none of us went
further than to acquiesce. ”
A Chinaman at Truckee, Cal. being de
tected the other day in an attempt to steal
a piece of rubber hose, was kicked around
the entire block by the owner, and after he
had thoroughly exhausted himself and
worn out the seat of the Celestial's panta-
loons, John calmly propounded the fol-
lowing question: “You nolikee lendum?”
Thk N. Y. Sun is wishing for Moody
and Sankey to come to New York, Ind
says: “We judge they will have great
succ< as when they make their appearance
in this city, and that the multitudes will
crowd the Hippodrome daily and nightly
ns long as they keep up their services.
There is every reason to believe that this
city will very soon he the scene of a great
religious campaign, without precedent in
ita history, since the time of its settlement
by the Dutch from Hollanl.”
-  -
Hon. Petkr Ganskvoort of Albany,
N. Y., a member of one of the most emi-
nent Dutch families in the State, died a
few days ago. He was born in the above
city In 1788, graduated at Princeton Col-
lege, and was admitted to the Bar in 1810,
rising rapidly to a prominent place in the
profession. He acted for some time as
private secretary to Gov. De Witt Clinton,
and then on his military staff as Judge-
Advocate General. In 1830 and 1831 he
was a member of the Assembly, and for
four years a member of the Slate Senate.
A fearful accident occurred at Grand
Rapids, on Tuesday afternoon, by the ex-
plosion of the boiler of a portable engine
running a wood-saw, instantly killing the
fireman, besides very seriously, possibly
fatally, wounding the engineer, and an-
other person who had recently owned the
engine and had been engaged for a day
or two in putting it in order. The fire-
man was thrown a dl?tnnce of 50 feet and
high into the air. He struck on his
head when he fell, smashing it; others
were slightly injured. The cause of the
explosion is not known. The boiler had
such *•
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls,
Yarns and .
Cottonades
Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of SALT.
We deal *l»o extensively In Flonr and f'nnntryProduce. P. A A. 8TKKKTKK.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.
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Saab and Door* al ttrand Rapid* Prtoea.
for Drive Well* promptly ItWd.
Order
Ip Strut, lollui, M
Every body who
wtabe* to pnrehare PAINTW. OILS, VARftlSH,
RRUSIIRR, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
atock. The
Holland City White Lead
ia not anrpaaaed. It la warranted anperlor to any
White Load in thla market, and la aold at much
lea* price. My atock la purchased In large quantt-
tie* of (trathanda.aavlng all lobbera' profit*, and 1
can therefore afford to aell nelon my neighbor*
Remember— lam not to be wiereold by am, Hou*
n the State of Michigan. Call and *e*
HEBER WALSH4fi.tf Druggist'* Pharmacist
CITY BAKERY.
NEW STOCK OF
CLOTHING
.AT
«
John Roost A Son,
col iruviiivimiTUST.
Dealers in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Choice Groceries
AND
The undersigned has succeeded to the rP I? AC ANn ftYPTipft
above business, and shall continue I A IjaYo Ail 1/ O I IvU I O*
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. 1 guarantee the
Public that aUll times they will
find me supplied with a full
line of goods such as
should be kept in i
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds. Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brrtwn Bread.
All special orders wijl be promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment of Nut* and such other notions in
this line as will lender this establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
fruits.
Coffee and Tea will be served at all
hours.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully solicited.
G. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 26, 1875.
Highest market price p
for Butter <fc Eggs, in tram
in cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct 6, 1875.
aid
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Cha’s G. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
At the meeting of the members of “Ea
le” Fire Engine Company, No. 1, held o
Wednesday evening, it was decided to g
light ahead with the project of erecting
“Firemen’s Hall.” Its location will be on| recently bad thorough repairs and was
the lot of Mr. John Kramer, west of Kcn-1 supposed to he sound. No flaws in the
yon’s block, which has been bought fori bursted boiler have yet been found, and it
twenty dollars a foot. The building willl jg also stated that there was plenty of
he 35x70, and 22 feel high, with an addi-| water in the boiler,
lion in the rear of 20x80 feet; the front will
he finished in a neat and attractive style, The 8t- •Io9eP,, l,(,°P,e are ,,K,kin« ln,°
with stained glass. The cost of the build-1 ,he ,»onded rrtl,ro*d indebtedness of their
ing and grounds is estimated at $2,000.— J l°wn81dP ftnd are apparently finding trans-
The amount of stock already taken by thel acting somewhat a la mobclior.
Mr. Babbitt, the soap-man and the
saleratus-man, of New York, has been
victimized by bis confidential book-keep-
er to the amount of j$800,000. Thus it was
announced in the papers a few days sgo.
It now sppeari however, that tiie embez-
zlement amounts to $700,000, and that it
was carried on systematically foia num-
ber of years. The fact that a merchant
could be robbed of such a vast amount as
this, and not discover it until long after it
was done, is remarkable. It cannot be
possible that a soap-maker's revenues are
so princely that $700,000 is a mere baga-
.telle, the Joss of which can be discovered
only by accident. The inference from the
fact is that, while Mr. Babbitt may be a
most excellent aoap-bi'iler; he is not a first,
class manager of his own finances.
Oystkbs— Twenty -five cents a dish, at
Pessink’s City Bakery.
members of the company is $550. In on
der to render any aid to this enlerprli
within the reach of all, the price of
share lias been fixed at $10. Within
couple of weeks, work is to bo beguu.
The question of “pew-renting,” in the
First Reformed Church, has finally come
around again to its starting point, and at a
late meeting of the congregation it was re-
solved to re-intro^uce the annual renting
system, at fixed pr(ces and not by auction
sale. The amouifj brought at the first ren-
ting on Tuesday was $675. In giving the
usual notice on Sunday morning last and
in order to urge a general participation
upon the members of the congregation, it
was held hp to them that if they could af-
ford to give fifty cents for a seat during a
lecture for one hour, at Kenyon's ball, they
certainly should not object to pay a fair
price for a pew— the irony of which re-
mark may impliedly be inferred from the
fact that in that entire congregation only
three ticket* for this season's course have
been disposed of.
Oystehb bythc can or dish can be had
at Pesslnk's City Bakery, at all times.
R*tabll*hmeut In thla City, In tha Store of Mr.
O. Dhkyman, corner of KlKDlh ar.d Market Street*.
CALL AND SEE HIS
® jla ogHoq mA Lf
! F if
o
w ||| 31 w
55
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW-
FULL LIKE Of BEHTS1 mMS.
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-t
Boots and Shoes.
Ing he feel* confident of iflvlng aatbfactlon
tho*e who wl*h to favor him with part of their
The stand la one door weat of G. J. Uaverkate *
Son’a Hardware Store.
Holland, April 1 1H75. W. BITKAU.
A commit-
tee, appointed to investigate matters, among
other things reports: “That after the rail-
road bonds were issued, but before they
were delivered, a committee of four were
taking active measures to get out an in
junction to restrain the Supervisor from
delivering said bonds to the railroad com
pany, and just upon the eve of success, two
of tlie committee suddenly lost their inte.
rest and enthusiasm in the work, and, in
fact, gave their influence to the railroad
company thereafter; and these two, by thus
acting, defeated the objects had in view by
said committee, and received from the rail-
road company, as compensation for their
valuable services, each a one thousand
dollar bond.”
Nothing Like It.— It is • cause of re-
gret that sny person will persist in using
adulterated Baking Powder and cheap
Saleratus, thos injuring their health, when
they can save money and health, by using
D. B. DeLand & Co.’t Beet Chemkal Baler
atue. The manufacturers, H. A. DeLand
ACkL, are public benefactors, and thev
warrant Best Chemical Saleratns to be al-
ways uniform, pore, healthful and far
ahead of any other article for cooking pur-
poses. It has never failed to gi satisfac-
tion. Try it, and be happy.
A new *tock of Good* ha* Jnat been opened, and
".‘.SSB.T lt ia or the Latest Styles o(
ir o givi • lefacilon to all | Ladies, Gents,Youths, Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Ocr Intention la to offer thoae good* at tow
price, and we reqaeat the trading public to. cell and
examine. ,
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mm son on mi nones
Cash Paid for Hides.
L. BPRIET8MA ft BON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
__ to-ljcMy
CROCKERY!
Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc.
Rivkr Street, Holland.
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this lino of
Akeicy have bonght oat the j trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
stock of White Granite
U«UadU to all to call tad virff the crippled .no | ^  Q Ware.
A liberal’ deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities. .
—-Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
O. J. VAARWERK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1S75.
Meacra Welton A
Hollavv, November 11. 1ST5.
CANCER
CUBED by DB. BOND’S
DISCOVERY.
Kemedlea, with fall direction*, aest to any pvt of
the world. Bead lor pamphlet and paitknlar*.
Address*
LT.nn.iSHhm.CuwIiitit^
*0- 1819, ChMtfiQt St. PbiUdelphlA, Pi. The BerStyOo,1
THK OLD MAN AND THK FA8T MAIL.
Ymmg man, I am tir*l and weary, and 111 Ikmtow
yoar chair for aabtk, •
To ait by your olBc« window, where the golden ann-
be ama atnile ,
h'nr I’vt traveled emr miles since morning, al-
though 1 am old and any,
lo see tlncle Ham 'a pet hobby, the faat white mail,
to-day.
How Time keep# ringing his changes ; it ain’t many
Mnce I traveled this acne road, youngster, in a
stage-coach, old and slow.
There waent a sign of g jailroad, nor a telegraph
pole in sight, if r
Add the earth ay aaleepin a mantle ot anmtflakea,
1 pure and white.
A little log cabin ynader, peepad out at the sd||e of
the wood,
Like the nut-broan fan of a maideu from under a
now-white hood, .....
And there we unhitched our boraes, iu twilight cold
and grav,
To rsst in tl-e brown log cabin MU the dawn of an-
other oay., # f |
Then I cam- here again the next summer, when the
ui'-adows with grass were gmu,
When the birds in the oaks wen antin’, and the
Aah w. rs st play in the stream.
And I built, in a little clearing, way yonder over thehill, • a
A cabin of logs and bruah wood, and, strangcf, Llive
there stilL j *'
Bat the cabin O’ logs has vanished, and there atauda
, in iu plsoa to-day
A mansion of brick and granite, while over across
the w0
inbornMyladhas bnilt him s cottage, a cottage be calls
his own.
Thai diaocunu the big brick mansion where tho old
man tint at home.
For old dogs don't learn new habits, and an old
man's hard to please,
It ain’t easy to rest from labor when one lent used
to ease
Yet I don’t know as I’d be willin’ In toil in the fields
A worltiu’ for paper dollara and killin’ both heart
and brain.
Once a week w® got our maUa then ; folka waan’t a
hurrv to go, ,
They didnl think that the atage-coach was lum-
%b«rinl. old, and alow,
And you coflldtil have made ns beUcveit, if you’d
argued an hour cr more,
They'd be carrying mails by ateam power, and
Ihrowin' 'em off at the door.
Now cara run over their roadwsya with ike speed of
a gust of wind,
They’ve left the lumberin’ atage-coarh and the old-
fashioned ways b< hind,
And they tell me, W lands far westward, where the
eagle has left his trail,
Uucle Pam is tendin’ ’em letters by way of a fast
white mail.
Ho I’ve driven from home since morning, although
I am old and gray,
To see Uucle Ham’a pet hobby, the fast white mail,
to-day ;
For hi twenty-six hours, I’ve heard It, and It beaU
an old man like me.
They’ve the ocean mails readin’by "the queen o'
the inland sea."
Well, times is changin' surely, one is never too old
to learn,
Though there may be flaws in the marble that my
old eyes cau't discern ;
Yet I’m tired of the Deacou’a croakin’, and I wish
hn'd " give ua a rest
God s ninnin’ the world, I reckon, and He doeth
what seems the beat.
Now HI move my chair bore, youngster, and ait
where the bright sun smiles,
TUI I hear on the curve, down yonder, the whiaUe
o’ old John Miles,
For they tell me he’s runnin* an engine on the fast
white mail to-day,
And he run* like a wild young feUow, If hia hair is
turnin’ gray. »
The old man sat by the window tiU he saw o’er the
Curve below
The smoke Imui ihe engine rising like the wings of
a gr. at black crow ;
Then he crept with a gait unsteady across tho office
floor,
And stood like a statue watching the train from the
open door.
came Uke a great white arrow Upped with a barb
o' steel,
Npuniing the road beneath it with the touch of its
iron-shod heel.
Catching the mail whUe pausing with a demon's out-
stretched band,
To be acatter< d in showers of blessing afar o’er the
peaceful land
Miles, with hia band on the lever, looked out as he
passed the door,
Looked out at the sunbeams atealiug down toward
the lake’s green shore,
Then pulled the throttle wide open, aud teemed
with hia air to say.
‘‘Uncle Ham. 1 have run like lightning with your
fast white mail to-day.7
The old man looked iu wonder, as they caught the
mall below.
•* Aye ! time is last, he muttered, "fur that idea
ain’t slow."
Aud then, as awuy they v amshed, with a flash l:ke
a comet's tail.
He said, "Old Time, you're euchred by steam and
tne fust white mail."
serving us for a table, so that it became
a saying with the Baker’s Gulohcrs,
“Slam’s shatters are off,” meaning that
a frame of some sort was in progress. On
this occasion there were six of us in the
party and seven or eight spectators,
most of whom would have liked to play,
but were preyented by impecuniosity.
Of the pla;*)r*i I only jfemefcber Oapt.
Fristow, of our stamping mill; Rube
Rollins, Mr. Lapp, and myself. We
were playing a rather lively game of the
25-cent-ante species, with a good deal of
blinding and straddling. Lapp, who
had a propensity to hold good hands on
inopportune occasions, somehow had all
the luck in calling me when I was most
unwilling to be called, because I had
nothing worth showing. On this night
I speak of, Lapp's hick was perfectly
astounding, and- he won from everybody.
Mr. RollinH was in a bad humor, aud I,
tilled with the insane desire to get back
my earnings. Lapp, I need not say,
never lost his compos are, nor ever
showed more life, more fire, than you
will find in an oyster or a cucumber.
He dealt tho cords’ with his usual clumsy
composure, and looked after the antes
and chips with the assiduity of a nurse
minding infants by the margin of a duck
pond. “Gentlemen,” ho said, “as I
am winning this evening/ 1 think I can
afford to stand treat” So he kicked up
Oapt Fristow’s nigger, asleep on the
floor, and sent him over to the hotel to
get us a couple of bottles of wine. When
it came, I held a pair of knaves on the
deal. I drew three cards, and found
myself in possession of another jack and
twoacee— a delightfully full hand. It
took me $2 to come in, and, as I was
just then without chips, I borrowed from
Fristow, who was slumbering again.
Mr. Rollins passed out, and Mr. Lapp
immediately saw the pile on the table
and bet $10. I saw his 810, and went
him $25 better. “See here," said he,
in his impertinent way, “I’m your
friend. I don’t want to win your money
—I’ve got a good hand, and, if you’il
just call me, it’s all right— I’ll show it!”
“Mr. Lapp!” I shouted, “you are a
beggarly scoundrel, unfit to play cards
with gentlemen ! Do you see my cards,
or do you surrender?” “No, I don’t
see it r he sneered. “ How can J see it
when it is not put upon the table ? Put
up your money and I’U talk to you.”
“ You know that my word is good for
it,” said I. “If you win from me you
shall have the money to-morrow after
breakfast.” “ Rip Slam,” said the mean-
spirited cuss, “let's talk business. I
know you have no money to loee, and
you know I know it Stop, now— yon-
der’s a file of your paper from the start
I want it I know you have another file
on deposit in the Express Company’s
fire-proof safe. I’ll give you 8100 for
the tile— here’s the money— but if you’ll
take my advice you'll not bet against my
hand, for it’ll win 1” I sold him tho file
and made my bet good. He saw my bet
and raised it just enough to take all my
money— price of the Reveille file— minus
the cost of a cocktail or so in the morn-
ing,, and then, preliminaries settled, he
showtd me his hand— four queens, by
jfmgo ! every one simpering at me, and
cutting sheep’s eyes at the ace in the
comer.
Lapp rose. “Gentlemen,” said he,
“day is not very far off, and there’s
nothing more to drink here. My brother
Slam goes to press in the morning and
lias copy to prepare; I will therefore
take my leave and my tile of the Rev-
eille." Aud so, with a diabolical grin,
he departed. His boy took Capt Fris-
tow off to bed, and when the Reveille
mission also, and that is to find out and
publish the author of this conflagration
which has ruined this whole community.
I gave you name and date for the article.
Prove that you never wrote it. ” How
can I prove it except by asserting ? You
had one of my tiles ; tho other was bnrat
in the fire. Froduce the file and show
me the article. If yon can do that I will
acknowledge that 1 hurraed Baker’s
Gulch.” “ I cannot do that, Mr. Slam,”
for, as you know quite well, my file of
the Reveille, as well as yours, was burned
in the great conflagration. But, in this
volume, I have happily collected a mass
of * elegant extracts,’ from the editorial
columns of your paper during the past
three years, and mean to publish them
every one.” “ Let me see that volume,
Mr. Lapp.” I took it, glanced over a
page or two of its infamous contents,
stood a moment actually appalled at
such devilish machination as I saw there
revealed, and then said : “ Publish an-
other word of these lies at your peril,
Mr. Lapp !”
It was charged that I had saturated
my bod-room with kerosene pd put a
slow match to it Rube Rollins, whom
I left asleep on my bed, when ques-
tioned, admitted that he smelt kerosene
very strongly at the moment of his es-
cape. My foreman told me that Lapp
had visited the room after I left for
breakfast, under pretense of searching
for a shirt-stud of his, lost between the
puncheon* of the floor. Lapp, then,
was there, and hie is not too good to
make a bonfire of a whole city in order
to accomplish his ends and destroy Ids
enemy. In the very next issue of his
paper he published another double-
leaded article, entitled, “ Rupert Slam’s
Editorials, continued.” In this mur-
derous libel he quoted me as saying :
“ Unless the mean scalawags and mud-
sills of Baker's Gulch are willing to come
forward at once and give this paper (the
Reveille) the support and patronage it
deserves, let them prepare for tears—
tears that will scald them to the quick.
Let them insure, for the fire-bug is
amongst them, and his operations will
be guided by deliberate hands.”
For this article I challenged Mr. Lapp.
He refused to fight, and came out with
another pretended editorial of mine, in
which the respected community of
Baker’s Gulch was abominably libeled.
For this article I horsewhipped Mr.
Lapp.
JThe next issue of the Mountain Daum
contained an article in which, among
other atrocities, I was represented as
having editorially said : “ Nothing but
a vigorous and persistent Ku-Klux can
restore this community to its normal
health. The rope, the whip and the
torch are needed to save Baker’s Gulch
from dying of its own corruptions.”
For this article I kicked Mr. Lapp the
entire length of Mam street, and tossed
him into Capt Fristow’s tail race.
A day or two later, by a piece of good
fortune, a mountaineer came inter town,
and to my office, with two bales of paper
strapped over the back of a mule. “ 8ee
here, mister,” said he, “that there
Lapp’s a low-down cuss ; he’s been tell-
ing lies on yon. ” I examined his parcel,
and, to my surprise aud joy, found ft
complete edition of the Reveille, from
the first number down. “What will
you charge me for these ? I must have
them at any price.” “Not a nickel,
stranger,” said the true-hearted fellow ;
I go in for fair play, so I want to see
you tackle that there Lapi) and give the
low cuss particular tits. Ho deserves it. ”
But the very next number of the
Mountain Dawn contained the follow-
swered, pointing his pen at me. I fired ;
the ruffian fell ; I walked out of the
office, and here I am. v*  * * 
I am told that Lapp, after I left the
office, rose, wiped tne blood from his
forehead and eyes, sat at his desk and
wrote as follows : “ We are not able to
finish this article to-day. The fire-bu£
has visited our office and justified his
name by firing upon us srith his usual
success.” He then yielded himself up
to the surgeon's hands and died in two
hours, perfectly conscious to the last,
but absolutely declining to proclaim my
innocence,— ATet0 York World.
ny file there looked up, and to
'ditorial for the paper, I went
ton* SLAM’S MISFORTUNES,
Who Kindled the Great Fire at Itaker'® i
ing I rose, ascorted Mr. Rollins to my
humble couch, covered him with the
buffalo robe, and, after giving the fore-
man an order to go dowu to the express
office for m
fix up an e
off to breakfast
At the breakfast table I found my de-
lightful old friend, Col. Debonair, and a
Mr. Ciiopps, an English traveler, to
whom the Colonel introduced me. Af-
ter breakfast we adjourned to the Col-
Guli'h'
My name is Slam— Rupert Slam, but
onel’s room, and, by sending for James
Addison, Esq., were able to make up
one of the most charming whist parties
out our way Hie boys, with a natural turn j ever ^  ft with. At 1 o’clock
to be vulgar, call me Rip SUm. Iama;p< m.t with honors easy and Addison
Virginian by birth, a printer by educa- HUre 0f two by cards to make up the game
tion, an editor by d. stiuy, and I conduct ; __our ^yenth successive rubber won-
the Baker s Gulch Utvtillc, in connec- 1 and 8even empty bottles under the table,
tion with which I have lately earned we were startled by the cry of “Fire!”
some undeserved notoriety, having .been 1 8prang to the window, only to see the
compelled to hhoot Mr. Lapp, the rival olli(.„ aIul building of the Reveille urn
editor at Bakers Guleh, who had charge ( hrighi bla2Cf bubs RoUins spring-
a villainous compound of libel and , jng from the second-story window, minus
lata' pretenses, styled the Mountain bis liair and lap-robe beard. The great
Dau n. Lapp is dead, and it is true I ! tire Qt Baker’s Gulch had begun 1
shot him, but that the deed could have ; Two days later, when the fire was ex-
avoided I deny, and I equally deny tinguhhed, but while tho ruins still
lut it was a culpable deed tu itself. On i smoked, I first heard the rumor that it
tho contrary, I shall assert, to my dying wafl i Rupert slam, who had caused
day, that i was a deed done m behalf ot tbi8 disastrous and overwhelming confla-
^^,££2113 : st. iireissjsfjri
was too busy in re-establishing the office
. ^ . , Conflagration?”
. instead of Uuihg-’Damous and Py tiuases, ! he says :
Mr. Lapp aud uiysolf became uvula. 1 ,ou 0)n,id(ir
conducted my snare of the controversy where this tire originated ; to reflect what wan
upon the most honorable, high toned the debauched RUd dtoperatc coi dition ‘Of the
uriuciwes It is not impugning the 1 RJ0Ppetor of that establishment at the time.
• memory, of the deceased to say* tlnlsir. |
Lapp conducted hia part of tho rivalry ! *> long ae kat D*ceiaber^w»lvJ?iSh*
_lili«afiBhhuckster. ^ ......
I was and am a bachelor. _ I boarded
at the hotel, but l slept over the office o
tho Reveille, wh^re a small iron lied-
stead, a buffalo robe, some chairs, a spit-
toon, and the nies of the Reveille com-
Baker's Gulch there was a poker patty
un t in my apartment aforesaid. A bar-
ic* uiii* Uo shutters were in the habit of
foreman came to go to work in tho morn- [“8 : ^ e ,areA credibly informed that
81am, in order to befog public opinion,
has sent across the mountains and had a
whole spurious edition of his incendiary
sheet published, with the objectionable
articles carefully elimina'ed. But it
wou’t work, Brother Slam. We have
the evidence against you ! Fellow-citi-
zens, read the following from Siam’s
issue of Aug. 29, 18—.” And he went
on for half a column with a string of the
most iniquitous lies ever invented for
man by the father of lies himself.
I found myself encountering so many
cold and dark looks about this time that
I thought it proper to consult my friends,
aud they advised me to challenge Loop
to meet me at a town meeting. The
meeting was called, and all the manhood
and intellect of Baker’s Gulch assembled
there. I appeared with my files, and
Lapp was present with his damnable
volume of calumnious forgeiy. The
mountaineer was also present in the au-
dience, but, though I did not know it
then, he was drank, suborned and sod-
dened with the enemy’s own whisky. I
made my statement in extenso, and I am
convinced that my frank and genuine
eloquence made a powerful impression
upon the Baker’s Gulohers. But when I
called ou that mountaineer to corrobo-
rate me, he rose, with an abominable
drunken leer, and said : “ It’s all ad— d
lie ! You hired mo to fetch that bundle
of papers over from Musbmillionville,
an’ I done it !” In the midst of the en-
suing murmurs, Lapp rose and cried out:
“I move you the following, fellow-
citizens :
“ Whkiieab, Rupert BIadi Iibb been proven
an enemy to thin community, dxngeroiw to its
peace and dignity, an incendiary and a tiro-bug ;
tti erefore, be it
“ Resolved, That the said Rupert 81am be
allowed thirty-eix hour* for hlmeelf and pretm
to remove permanently from Baker’s Gulch
and vicinity.
The resolution and preamble were car-
ried unanimously. : .
. After the meeting I went ouoo more
to see Lapp, and told him that I would
surely kill him unless he retracted all
hia lies about me.. ’His sole answer was
to read me partof an unfinished editorial
of his for the next Mountain Dawn, in
».j u- " which it was recommended to dotible-
lockall buildings and appoint a patrol
for every street, “ until the convicted
Married by Telegraph.
We have enjoyed the sensatiou of
marriages at sea, marriages on steam-
boats, marriages by proxy, balloon wed-
dings, aud exposition marriages, but we
have not heard, until this afternoon, of
a matrimonial alliunoe by lightning,
over the wires of tho Western Union
Telegraph Company. Mr. G. Scott
Jeffreys, an operator of the Western
Union, located at Waynesbnrg, Pa.,
and Mrs. Lida Culler, an operator, sta-
tioned at Brownsville, having agreed to
take each other “for better or for
worse,” they conceived the novel idea
of having the ceremony performed by
telegraph. Col. C. O. Rowe, the Su-
perintendent of this division, entered
heartily into the arrangement The
parties took a position in the operating
room at Brownsville, with three or four
witnesses, including the operator. In
the office at Waynesbnrg, Mr. G. A.
Story, the operator, and his family were
stationed, with the mother and sister of
the groom, four or five- other friends,
and Mr. Scott, the officiating clergyman.
To prevent interruption, Col. Rowe
issued the following order to all the
offices in his division: “All business
must be suspended on this circuit five
minutes before 2 o’clock p. m. to-day,
and kept closed until after the marriage
ceremony by telegraph, which takes
place at 2- o’clock.” At the very
moment appointed, the tick, tick, tick,
tick, tick, announced that the ceremony
had been commenced. The operators
gathered about, and listened to the in-
strument as it told the following story:
[Browninrllle to WiynenburR ]
Tell tbe Rev. Mr. Bcott we are ready now.
[Waynesbnrg to BrowniTllle.)
To G. Bcott Jeffreys and Lida Caller, Browns-
ville, Pa. :
Maniago is an ordinance of God, for the wel-
fare and happiness of the human familv, insti-
tuted at the creation and union of the tint
pair, by which He ordained the union of one
man with one woman in bonds of pare and
holy wedlock for life. The parties to be united
at this time please to Join hands.
(Signed) J. W. Bcott,
Minister of the Gospel.
(BrowniTllle to Wijmeiburg.J
It is done.
[Wayneabnrg to Tlrowuavllle.l
Do you, George Scott Jeffreys and Lida Cul-
ler. who hold each other by the hand, take each
other as lawful and wedded companions for
life ; and do you solemnly promise, before God
and the witnesses present, that you will live to-
gether. and be to each other faithful, loving
and truo, as husband aud wife, till God shau
separate you by death ?
(Signed) J. W. Bcott,
Minister of the Gospel
[Brownsville to Waynesbnrg.]
“We do."
(Signed) Gkoeok Bcott Jefkuets.
“We do."(Signed) Lida Culler.
[Waynciburg to Brownsville ]
In the name and by tho authority of God. I
pronounce you husband and wife. Whom God
hath joined together let no man put asunder.
Aud may God the Father. Bon. and Holy Ghost
bless the union and voursolves, individually
and personally, now anS forever. Amen.
(Signed ) J. W. Bcott,
Minister of the Gospel.
[Brownsville to Waynctburg.]
“Thank you." Jeffreys.
This concluded the ceremony proper,
SLEIGHING.
Thu aleigh draw up before the door,
The hones tramped the mow,
Her eyes with fun were brimming o'er—
Hne didnl want to go (T) ;
Her little foot the runner pressed,
I aaw hrr dimpled chin,
Her little hand *i.y own hand bleesod,
And then— I tucked her In.
Hurrah 1 The hones bound along ;
We reach tho open plain :
My voice broke In s mewy song, !? -
She followed In Urn strain.
How glorious waa the star-gemmed night.
But, then, twaa awfnl cold ;
I shortly found It muat be right
Her muff to help her hold.
Bong followed sonft-rdn careless mirth
We dashed along tbe way.
Ah, how much happiness of earth
Was tucked into that sleigh I
How lovingly the sweet blue eyes
Besmed softly In my own ;
At last I caught, to my surprise,
A tremor In the tone.
The song we sang did not require
A shade of Inmolo ;
1 raised my voice a trifle higher
To hide the fault, I know—
In vain my heart with love beat high ;
And— how, I may not tell—
I caught the sweet glance of her eye.
It faltered, audit fall.
“ Darling !" I said, no other word
Was sung i r breathed apart ;
But list'nlng close you might have heart
A singing In each heart.
Her voice has changed a bit, yon see,
And somewhat sweeter grown,
And when we sleigh, I take with me
A darling of my own.
Pith and Point.
Don’t say “ I told you bo.” Two to
cue you never said anything about it
Thi boy who was kicked out of time
by a gun said he fired aud fell book in
good order.
“ I’ll let von off easy this tim^M aa
the horse said, when he threw hie rider
into the mud.
The news!) )y’s rendering of the old
Scotch provei b is, “ Many a nickel mokes
a muckle.”
It has been demonstrated that it is
easier to lug a double-barreled gnu for
ten hours than to put up a clothes line.
Doorstep picnics are quite common.
They are inexpensive, and parents know
where their children are when left on a
doorstep.
The Duke of Wellington’s laying (50n-
nected with early rising was not a bad
one : “ Let the first turn in the morning
be a turn out.”
The Lord Mayor of London declares
that a great deal of proper accentuation
is derived from the stage. “ O, sir, you
aie ve-ry ko-ynd V*— Boston Post.
The Hebrews, it is said, own one-half
of Berlin. “The other half, then,”
Hays Phipps, (who was over there onoe),
“ must be wwned by the he-brewere.”
Inebriated gentleman who has fallen
down stairs to another who offers to help
him up— “ Wharaeuse slabberin’ ’round
a fella? I alius oome dowu stairs that
way!”
Nothing makes a man so mad as to
run a block after Thomas to borrow
money of him, aud reaching him, to find
that he is Jones, a creditor who has been
threatening to sue.
“Madam,” said a trance-modium,
“ your husband’s spirit wishes to com-
municate with you.” “ No matter,” said
the widow, “ If he’s got no more spiri
in the other world than ho had in this, it
not worth bothering about.”
A miss of ten or eleven, on her way to
school, was heard saying to herself : “A
noun is tho name of any person, place,
or thing, and if any of the girls have
hooked that apple from my desk I’ll
raise a fuss with the whole school !”
A Scottish student, supposed to bo
---------------------- „ . . . deficient in judgment, was asked by a
and for some time afterward tho wires | profe8sor, in the course of his examina-
party may choose to select., ^ uxinj ^  __________ _____ ^  ^ ^
Thj Baker’i Gtlcli Jbvdllc in pub- and restoring tho edition of tbe Reveille
lished every Wednesday; tbe Mountain to take more summary means to check
Dawn comes out every Saturday. We
thus divided the week and the patronage
between ub, and 1 was content to have it
so; but Lapp waa not. Ho wanted all
tho subscribers and oil the advertise-
ments, and lie wanted also to bo Clerk of
tbe County Court. The iesult was that,
it, or to trace it to its source. But on
the Saturday week succeeding the fire j
thin infernal Lapp, in the issue of his
Mountain Dawn^ came out with an ed- ;
itorial, double leaded, upon the subject
of “Who is the Author, of the Late
Iu that atrocious article
were loaded with congratulations to the
newly-married couple.
A Great Oversight.
The lawyer who drew up the “pro-
visions” printed on the back of accident
insurance cords thought he had pro-
vided for every possible contiugeucy,
but he was a short-sighted mortal. He
should have adopted several other pro-
visions, as follows :
4. Provided that the insured is not on
his way to a prize tight or a horse race,
or anywhere else.
5. Provided that his wife wasn’t down
to the depot to see him off.
6. Provided that he has ‘never
wrenched himself sawing wood, ‘nor
crippled any of his limbs crawling into
tho pantry window after midnight.
7. Provided, that ho does not occupy
a seat with a man who has a can of nitro-
glycerine in his coat-tail pocket
8. Provided, that the accident didn’t
happen in time of war, peace, daylight,
darimess, or from any good or bad
cause.
9. Provided, that the injury is plainly
visible, is ou his ear, or his thumb, aud
was received iu tho regular manner laid
down for accidents to happen.
10. Provided, that it didn’t happen
from any break-duwn, smash-up, collis-
ion, or any other accident
11. Provided, that he can get his cash.
—Detroit Free Press.
hideous iniquities of Ikker’a Gulch." - '
As soon as I *aw.this copy of the
Dawn, I took a fri**ud with me and pio-
oeeded to Lapp’s office. I explained my
mission.
“ Mr. Slam,” ho replied, “ I have a
ry
fire-bug — — “ Aw you determined
to publish that, Lapp r asked I. He
grinned in his offensive way and went
on writing. “ If you don’t defend your-
self I’ll kill you as you sit,” said I, draw-
ing. “lam defending myself,” he an-
A New Year's Call.
Si and Jake met at the Atlanta cotton
compress yesterday :
“ Si, is yon gwiue ter make some New
Year’s calls Saturday ?”
“ I dunno ; ’specie maybe I will,” said
Si, in his drawling way.
“ Whar you think ’bout callin’ at?”
“ Well, dat isn’t ’cided ’poiLyit, but
I’m purty sartin to call on you fox dat
dollar what you bin owin’ me for the las
four months ! . How 'bout dat ?”
“ Blame mj yaller skiu ef I don’t be-
tiou, how he would discover a fool “ By
the questions he would ask,” was tho
prompt and highly suggestive reply.
A Wisconsin editor illustrates the
prevailing extravagance of the people
of the present day by calling attention
to the costly baby- carriages in use now,
while, when he was a baby, they hauled
him around by the hair of his head.
Voltaire once praised another writer
very heartily to a third person. “It ifl
very strange,” was the reply, “that you
speak so well of him, for he says you are
a charlatan.” “Oh,” replied Voltaire,
“I think it very likely that both of us
are mistaken.”
When you have been so foolish as to
take exception to a lady’s remark, and
she, posing herself as if for debate, curt-
ly asks, “Why not?” just stop
the conversation right there. Remem-
ber that this is a wide, wide world, and
there’s always room enough to movo
on.— Brooklyn Argus.
The other day when a Detroit mother
took down the rod of correction and or-
dered her son to stand out there she
remarked: “I don’t know what ails you ;
you are not like the rest of my children. ”
“I know it, mother,” ho tearfully an-
swered, “and I wish you tfould give
them all tho lickings and give me all tho
sugar!” She divided the lickings up,
however.— Defroff i’Vcc Press.
Ev’lT little grape, that clings unto a vine.
Expccta aom'* day to ripen ita little drop of wine.
Ev'ry little Kiri, 1 1 tank, i xpecU in time to
Exactly like her own mamma— aa grand, and
and Dee I
Ev’ry little boy who has a pocket of Wa own.
Expects to be tho biggest man the wind baa ev
Ev’ry litSe p'iggywtg that make* Its um
Expect* to be a great, big pig, with a vel7 c“r ’
EvTy'llttle lambkin, too, that Irinka upon thcgTeon,
Expects to be the Aneataheop that ever waa eeen.
Kvrry little babj-colt expects to be a hone,
Ev’ry little pup expects to be a dog. of oourec.
Icobe ef joa wui un Jor djin' bed ye'd . J** . . -p, ,roB'0Ut
gib the undertaker a order on mo fur dat E 17 u baby-bird, p^p" ,Vv t9nm aXnwini
dollar, I swore I do !” indignantly spoke
Jake.
“Yas,” said Si, “an’ I’m thinkm'
dat’s ’bout what I’ll hab to do wid dat
debt yit!”
Then Juke got mad and didn’t invite
8i to call at his house ou New Year’s
Day.— Atlanta Constitution.
Expects some day to’eroa. the sky, from glowing
Now evYy hope I’ve mentioned here will bring Us
Provldmg nothing 1° binder or prevent.
-St. Sicholtu.
The shipping built iu Maine, the past
year, foots np 75,060 tons, against
122,549 last year, a decrease of 47,488.
Iowa and Wisconsin.
The census of Iowa, taken the past
summer, shows the State to have a pop-
ulation of 1,850,544, an increase since
1870 of 156,524. The census of Wiscon-
sin taken last June, shows a population
of 1,286,729 an increase of 182,059. It
will thus be seen that Wisconsin has
gained 25,585 more than Iowa in the
fears, and is now only 113,815past live yi
behind thii at State, although in 1870
she was behind 139,850. A con-
tinuance of a proportionate gain
for ten years more would place Wisoon
sin above Iowa in point of population.
This is certainly a splendid showing for
Wisconsin, for it should be remembered
tliat Iowa is one of the mi'st prosperous
of the Western States, and in older in
State organization than Wisconsin.
There is little doubt that Wisconsin
has shown a like progress in material
wealth, and that financially she stands
in the first rank. Her debt is compare-
lively email, being but 82,252,000. Only
seven States that are older have loss
debts, and five that are younger— in
other words, twelve States have less
debts, while twenty-four have much
larger. As the heaviest expenditures
for improvementa in the way of public
institutions have been made, and these
will only need to be enlarged from time
to time, and as the taxable property is
rapidly increasing in bulk, the rate of
State taxation, which has never been
very heavy, should steadily decline, and
will do so if there is the proper manage-
ment of State affairs. Low taxation,
coupled with a thrifty condition of
affairs, is the best inducement that a
Stale can hold out to emigrants.— -3/W-
waukeo Wisconsin.
A Profitable Hog.
Old Maids.
A quaint and gallant writer, some
fifty years ago, said: “I love an old
maid— I use the single number, as speak-
ing of a singularity in humanity. An
old maid is not merely an antiquarian,
bos escaped a great change, and sympa
thizes not in the ordinary mutations of
nVJIVT Book*. KbiIom Good*, Sporting ArtMw.EM
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morality. She inhabits a little eternity
of her own. She is miss from thebe-
ginning of the chapter to the end, I do
not like to hear them called mistress, as
is sometimes the practice, for that looks
and sounds like a resignation of despair,
a voluntary extinction of hope. 1 do
not know whether marriages are made! i PHUtyO
iu hnaven; some people -ay they are, |
but I am almost sure old moida are. _
There is sometinng about them which is ! REVOLVERS !  $3.00
not of the earth, earthly. They are
spectators of the world— not adventur -----
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ing for It but on the plea of fatality. I ;
have known many old maids, and of
them all, not one that has not possessed
as many good and amiable qualities ns
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ninety and nine of a hundred of my mar- (00
tied acquaintances. Why, then, are i <D I I
they single? It is their fate.” I - -----
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P.O. VICKERY A UO , August*. M*1m.
Indianapolis, Ind. :
He must have a small, short head,
heavy jowl, and thick, short neck ; ears
small, thin, and tolerably erect ; not ob-
the knees in brisket; of good length
from head to tail ; broad on the back ;
ribbed rather barrel-shaped; must be
slightly curved or arched in the back,
from shoulder to the setting on of tail ;
M Throw Phyalc to the Doft ; 1*11 None of It.”
We do not In the least feel like blaming Mac-
beth for thia expraealon of diagost ; Indeed, we
arc rather inclined to sympathize with him.
Even nowadays moet of the cathartics offered
to the public *re great, renulHive-looking pills,
the very appearance of which is sufficient to
‘•turn one's stomach." Had Macbeth ever
Uken Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative PeUeta
he would not have uttered those words of con-
tempt. It is reallv encouraging, when one is
ill, to find that a little, sugar-coated Pellet, no
larger than a grain of mustard, will as promptly
produce the desired effect as a dose of great,
nauseating pills. Those little Pellets, unlike
other cathartics, are really nature’s physic.
They do not debilitate, but tone and invigorate
the system. No family should be without Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
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tail email ; long on the ham, from hock
to letting off of loins ; shoulder not too
large to give symmetry to the animal ;
ham broad and full ; hair smooth and
evenly set on ; skin soft and elastic to
the touch ; legs short, small and well set
under ; broad between the logs ; good
depth between bottom and top of the
hog ; with pleasant, quiet disposition ;
should not weigh more than 300 or 400
pounds gross at twelve or eighteen
months old, according to keep ; color
may be black or white, or a mixture of
the two. The above described hog will
measure as many feet from the top of the
head to the setting on of tail as he does
around the body, and will measure as
many inches around the leg below the
knee as he does feet in length around
the body ; depth of body will be four-
fifths of his height
A Remarkable History*
Augustus Hemenway, of Boston, one
of the richest men in America, who has
lately resumed business, after thirteen
years of retirement from the world, has
had a remarkable history. When a lad,
he was sent to Valparaiso, to manage
the affairs of the late Benjamin Bangs,
and, after a few years of importing
South American products and exporting
American manufactures on his own hook,
he returned a richer man than his former
employer. Overwork induced a mono-
mania, and he fancied that he could not
meet his liabilities. But he nad sense
enough to take the advice of physicians,
and he retired to Litchfield, Conn.,
where, for thirteen years, he remained in
what was supposed to be hopeless insan-
ity. A year and a half ago, his reason
suddenly returned, and he telegraphed
to his brother, “ Bring on your trial
balance,” and sure enough, he was able
to review the history of his house during
his long absence. He is now at his old
desk, and dropped a $1,00 0-bill into the
contribution box on a recent Sunday.
Remarkable Twin Brothers.
Residing at Crescent, Saratoga Coun-
ty, are two old men, hale and hearty.
They are twin brothers, and yet, strange
to say, the birthday of one comes in the
present year, that of the other not until
next vear, one of them coming into the
work! on New Year's eve, and the other
on New Xpar’s morning. These old men
are in them 74th year. Their names are
G. G. J. Lansing and Vandenberg Lan-
sing. One, whom his brother laughingly
terms “the eldest,” has retired from
business with a competency, and the
other is still engaged in the active pur-
suit of life, and claims to be able to do
as good a day’s work as ever. Another
remarkable feature about these brothers
is that, weighing as they now do nearly
200 pounds avoirdupois each, when first
placed on the scales they weighed, clothes
and all, the one three pounds and a quar-
ter and the other four pounds. G. G. J.
Lansing, who is a carpenter, vithin the
past year framed and built a bam him-
self. The only help he received was in
raising the frame. For a person 74 years
' old this is rather a remarkable feat.—
Troy {N, K.) Times.
Only 1,086,927 persons bathed in the
Boston public baths last summer, a de-
crease of twenty-five per cent, as com-
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What is Vegetine ?— It is a compound
extracted from barks, roots and herbs. It is
nature’s remedy. . It is perfectly harmless from
any bad effect upon the system. It is nourish-
ing and strengthening. It acts directly upon
the blood. It quiets the nervous system. It
gives you good, sweet sleep at night. It is a
great panacea for our aged fatliem and moth-
ers, for it gives them strength, quiets their
nervee, and gives them nature’s sweet sleep—
r.e has been proved by many an aged person. It
is the croat blood purifier, it is a soothing
remedy for our children. It has relieved and
cured thousands. It is very pleasant to take :
every child 1 kee it. It relieves and cures all
diseases originating from impure blood. Try the
Vegetine. Give it a fair trial for vour complaints ;
then you will say to your fheno, neighbor, and
acquaintance, Try it ; it has cured me."
Chafpid hands, face, pimples, ring-
worm, saltrhmim, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that toads by Caswell Hazard
4 Co., New York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-
less.
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ICHENCK’S PULMONKJ SIRUP, SKA
WEED TONIC AND MANDRAKE PILL*.
—These deaerredly celebrated and popular medlolnea
have effected a rovolotlon in the healing art, ard proved
the fallacy of aaroral maxima which have for maty yeMi
obatrucled the progreea of medical aclenoc. The false
i^ppoaition that “Conaumptlon ia incurable" deterred
phyalclana from attempUnf to find remedial for tlutdto-
•aaa, aad patianta afflicted With It recotAitod thainelroa
to ddkth without making an effort to eacape from a doom
which they aoppoaod to ba unavoidable. It la now proved,
however, th*\ Contumplion con b* fared, and that it hat
been cured in a very great number of caaea (some of them
apparently deeperate onee) by Schenck’a Pulm. mlo Syrup
alone; and in other caaea by the aame medicine in con-
necUon with Sohenck’a Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
Pill*, one or both, according to the requirement* ot the
Dr. Schenck hlmaelf, who enjoyed uninterrupted good
health for more than forty yean, wan auppoaed at one
time to be at the very gate of death, Ina physician* liav.
ing pronounced hla caae hopelae*. and abandoned him to
hla fate. He wa* cured by the aforesaid medlclnee, and
alnct hit recovery, many thousands atiuUarly affectod
have need Dr. Scbenck’a preparation* with the *atue re-
markable auocee*.
|Q!§IN“
A<i" Tide I r,;try of the Heroic Km^Tof AraerioanW
der Lite. It* thrilling conflict* of Red and White foe*.
Exciting Ad venture*. Captivities, Fonor*,Koont*.Ptoneer
women »nd boy*. Indian War-path*, Camp Life, and
Sport*.— A book for Old and Young. Not a dull page.
No competition. Rnormon* aalea. Agent* wanted everT-
where. Uirculare free. Addree* J. C. McCURDl &
CO.. 5th Awe. it ml Adams St.. Chicago, 111.
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FEINTING PEESS.
ELASTIC
r* TRUSS
Hu a Pad diffaring from all other*. It* action is won-
derful. Being cup-ehape, with Balf-Adjuatlng Ball in
canter, It adapt* itself to all poaiUona of tha bodr, while
tha ball within tha cup preaaea hack the intea-
tinea lust *a a person would with the
tlngei1. With tight proeauro tha Hernial* held aa-
cureTy day and night, and a radical cure certain. It to
CO., M.nh.ll, Mlrh. ___ _
THE CHICAGO ALLIANCE.
PROF. DAVID SWIM, EDITOR.
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Devoted to Raliglon, Llteratnre and Government.
This paper, which ia eicitiog ao much attention at prer
ent, contain* on* of Prof, owing'* celebrated eeimon* In
every number;* moet exbatutive eummary of new*,
Literary. SclenUflc and MUoellaneou* matter, and a col-
lection of fresh and valuable editorial*. It has algo just
bMti .duptodu^ OROAN -
of the Sunday Schools of th* Ndrth west : and is tha only
paper in which full and aothentlo Sunday School an-
nounoementa. new* and report* for thi* locality can be
found. THK Alliance is Christian but not Sectarian ;
Orthodox but not Bigoted. It la a 4-pa«* paper, oon-
Uinlng 28 colQBUU ; price, §3 00 • jur. Including poaL
age. Wa aeektbe acquaintance of the l'’vor* of good
reading nnd invite toem to addreaa H. L KNSHJN,
Bnatnee* Manager. Chicago. ______________ _
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments
Sold by Miuic Dealers Everywhere
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Sold throughout tha United Stataa oo tha
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That to, oc a Byitam of Monthly PaymanU.
Purchaser* should ask for tha Smith Amihhhk Omar
Oatologoas and full partloulv* on application
sd and become deposMad to, the bones. JolnU. atc,.
Muring c arias of tbabMUi, rictot*. aplnri curvatur,:.
SMSESSESl
"fix'l beturjowry bow yca wUl grow bettor and la-
"K? a J. see- to..
W sating. I)«.gi'iii'ratlmi, Md Ulceration of the Kidney*.
flammation of the Bladder and Kldn«7*. in Ghrooic
eaiuw of Leucorrhci and Uterine dlMase*.
In tumor*, norlca, hard Ituopa and eyphllpki uloer* ; in
dnrpey nnd vonereAl eore throat, ulcer*, and In tubercle*
of the lung*; in guot. dyspepsia, rbeumallam, riokato;
In mercurial deposit* It Is in theMi terrible fono* of
dlaeano, wbr-re the human body ha* become a ooiuniat*
wreck, nnd where every hour of exlrionoe i* torture,
wherein t hit great remedy cbnllengi># lire aatoriUhment
and admiration of tho rick. It is in auch o*»m, where
all tho plnaaune of axlstenoe appear cut off from the
unfortumte, and by ita wonderful, almiwt rupemiturnl
agency, it restores tho hopoleAs to a new Ufa and new
eiiatenre where thi# great remedy aland* alone In Ita
might and power.
In the ordinary akiu diaaaaea that every one la more or
Ina* troubled with, a few dnaM will In mrot oaaoa, and a
lew bottles In tha more aggravated form*, vrork a per-
manent euro.
RADWAY’8
natlenta wiah their lung* examined, and for thi* purpose
he U profeaeionally at Ms priuetpri office. Comer Sixth
and Arch Street*, Philadelphia, every Monday, where all
letter* for advice rauat l»« addre**ed. Schenck a madi-
cinea are told by all druggists.
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Durability and Pliability are
both combined in the
GABLE SCREW WIRE
Boots and Shoe*; one trial will
convince you : will not rip or leak.
All bear the Patent Stamp.
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JOHN KERN,
211 Market Street, St. Louis.
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o/ Henry Wilton, by Rev. Kf.lAa Nason. For term*
address the Publisher. B. B. RU8SKLL. Boston. Maas.
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J. Japanese Handkerchief* made from Rammie Mark.
KMI for JI.toS. 1,000 Nankin*. |IO. Addr*** G.
W. LA KB, P. O. Box 3059, New York.
IVIN8 PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS.
(opted by all the Queens of Faahlon. Rend for ctronlar.
IVINS, No. MB Nortb Fifth street. Philadelphia. Pa.
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HO! For IOWA!!
TO F ARMERS. Better Landa at Cheaper Prices
cannot be had in the world, than from the Iowa K.
R. Land Co. Soil and Climate strictly flret claas.
Pure Water abundant Half Fare Tloketa from Chicago
out and back with Free Fare to Parrhaae^ A
Descriptive Pamphlet with Map* of Over thir Mil-
lion Acre* tor aalo at R5 and §5 on R. R. Term*
sent free. Addreaa lowit R. R. Land Com-
iltiNllUL^SaSri
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era every week testify to th* popularity of the • pmpio *
paper," the Stab SpaHOLED KaNNKB. Mth yerr. a inrge
8 page, 40-colunm paper, Ulustretod, and tillrel wP 
chanulng atoriee, taiee. poem#, wit, nnro<>r. nnd tb.ee
column* derote.1 tolt4•, Rogue’* Corner," or oxm-w ol
S windier*, Quaok* and llnmbnn. It la by all odd* the
beat ana moat popular oi’au tho Ifiorary pap*<rv. IU)*d by
150,10) delighted aubacribara, aatabliabed lriti.*nd nnvre
«n#pendi or faila to appear on lime. U is a “fwnlly
friend," and a family paper. It will aave you
from being swindled and rtve you moat dellghUnl read
Ing for a whole year. Fall not to subscribe NO n .
charming French ebromoe are given MUtl
r U HI to every one paying li for the mabm'K tor
187G. These am rorik #1 each, and are BraUTtK*. all
mounted ready to h*ng or frame. Reader, you •rani the
llAPKKB.you MCrr try IL It ooata very little, only 75
cem* a rear for paper, or |1.00 for paper and /ear beau-
tiful Blit) ohromoa,all sent prepaid. Sent three
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IT IS BFTTFR THAN FRFNCH BRAlfPY OR
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.
Price 50 CenU. Mold by Drnfglsto#
DR. RADWAY’8
RE6MTIN6FILLS
Perfectly taitelesa, elegantly 00a tod with nreet gnm,
purge, refulau-, iiuilfy, cleanse and rtrengihen. HAD-WA fortbeoiire «.f all dlvirder* uf the
Kuunncb, iJver, Boweb, Kidney*. Bladder, Norvooa
DlMsMa. Headache, Constipation. CaaUvcnaaa, Indlgna-
tom, Dy»t»ep*la. BiHouinaaa. Blltnu* Fever, Infl:iiuum-
tlon of tho H iw«l#, Piles and ail DorangemenU of Um
Intornal ViMera. Warranted to effect a poritive cure.
Purely Vcgettblo, containing no mercury, ruinsrsli, or
delrtoriou* drug*.
nf^Gbrorve the foDowtag tymptoms resulting from
Dliordfire of the Digretlve Organ#
G EnWnN I AL
v HISTORy«™U.S.
StOTnatoS^U. ftriOHi
aaao. 111 . or St. Loull. Mo.
FUL by 1 bottle. TRY IT! For pans phi* t
containing nsefal Information and Ml
about the Liver, address DR. f ANFORD,
New York. HOLD BY ALL PBPBBIRTN.
A CHICAGO PAPER.
THE INTER-OCEAN.
A IIB8T-CLA8S NE WSPAPEB
THE* LEADING EEPDBLICili PAPEB
IN THE NORTHWK8T.
It Ainu at th* Highest Ezeellenee In All
Departments.
It b a RKPRBflBNTATIVB PAPER of tha OOMlUdl
OUL OITBKBnV of th* mt tonttocy Of Whleh Ohi.
ssgo to th* caotor— oaks* SPB01AL CLAIM
Af A LITERARY AND FAMILY PAPER,
ANON A FAVORITE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
DaHy, postage paid...... ,.,.,.,,,,.,110.00 per year
Saial- W aaky , pewta*;# paid.... ..... ... 8J0 “
WssUy, portae* paid ...................... LB M M
ur&MitD stamp ron sample copr.jm
#*, Special rates giron to elaba aad elub agaula.
Addnss THE IIVTER-OCEAlf,
110 Lnkc 8t.. Chtcsgo, HI.
StoinMh, Rwlmmlng of the Head, Hunied and __
ficolt Hr 'mthlng, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
.HuffociUng K^n* Ulona when ina laying Postnre, Dim
neaa at Vtoion. Doit or W«»a tmfore the Right. Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Permiratlon.
Yellowness of tb» Hkin and F.yee, Pain in the Ski*.
Cheria, lirai.*, and Sudden Flutbeaof Heat, Burning lo
the Flash.
A few doaei of RADWAY’N PILLH will free the
yriem from all the above named dUorder* Hr in- '4r>
CenU per Box. SOLD BY DRUOOI8TB. J
Read “ FALSE ARD TRUE.”
3'f warren utrrei, new vorn. iniormtuon
worth thouMnds will be aent yon.
New York,
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Great N. K.
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PRESIDENTIAL PROSPEOTS.
(Joder the above heading the Philadel-
phia correspondent of the New York
Tribune gives an interview with one of the
leading Democratic members of the House
of Representatives. It is very interesting
Indeed, giving an inside Tiew of the man-
ner of figuring on that side of the House,
relative to their prospects of getting into
the White House:
“A prominent Democratic Congressmen,
one of the half-dozen men who are expect-
ed to shape the action of the House this
winter— came to this city yesterday. He
is well-schooled in national politics, has
experience and sagacity, never allows
his desires to run away with his judge-
ment, and is, ail in all, as careful a man
in his calculations and predictions as can
be found among Hie Democratic legislators
at Washington. In conversation with me
he o|)ened Ins budget of estimates on the
result of the next Presidential election.
"Give me a sheet of paper," he said:
and I will show you my figures. Mind,
they are based upon the present political
situation. Nobody can tell what changes
the next six months may bring about. We
may make a great deni of oipiial during the
present session by our retrenchments and
investigations, and thus be set a long way
ahead of our present position; on the
other hand, President Grant may get the
country into war with Spain, and thus
change tlie wliole aspect of the political
field. Taking things ns they arc, however,
I will make a list of the electoral votes of
which the Democratic party is sure, no
matter whom it may n 'iniiiate for Ptcsi-
. dent. You sec it embraces every one of
the old sltivcs States except South Car-
olina. Here it is:
Delaware .............3 Mississippi....
Maryland .......... ........ 8
Virginia ..............11 Kentucky ..... ...... 1-2
West Virginia ........ . 5 ''eunesece ... ----- 13
North Carolina ...... .10 Missouri ....... ....... 15
Georgia ............. ......... H
Florida .............
Alabama ....... ...10 —
Total ......... ....... 132
"Now," ho mldcd, "make n list of the
sure Republican Slates. I have no doubt
we shall agree as to all of them."
Correspondent— "Very well, here is my
list, including Colorado, which will be ad-
mitted this winter:"
Maine ............... 7 Illinois ......... ..... 21
New Hampshire ..... .. 5 Mlnnes-.U ...... ... 5
Mnssachnse ts ........13 Nebraska . ......... 3
Rhode Island ........i 4 Kansas ..........
Pennsylvania .. ... . .3M Colorado ............... 8
Ohio ................ ti Nevada ..... ........ 3
Michl-ran ........... . ..11 South Carolina.
....... 7
Wisconsin .......... ..10
Total ........................ . ........... 164
Congressman— "The list i* exactly as I
would have made it. Now let us count
the votes of I he doubtful States. We have
left as the fighting ground of the cam-
paign:
Connect Irut ........... fi California .............. 5
New York ........... 35 Oregon ............... 8
NnwJeney .......... V —
Indiana ............. 15 Total ............. 74
The whole number of electoral voles is
870 it will require 186 to elect. We need
in addition to our 182 votes 54 more. We
must have New York. That is the essen
tiai thing, and it is folly to talk of mak-
ing any nomination or platform that would
hazard the lo«s of that State. Some of
our Western Democrats thiuk they can get
along with ml the East. They have not
looked over the field. The only State they
can give us is Indiana; but it would be
madness to throw away the 35 votes of
New York for the sake of making sure of
15 votes which we are likely to get in any
event.
Correspondent—'* With both New York
and Indiana you add 50 votes to 182, and
elect your President. But you can win
without Indiana, if you cau carry two or
three of the other doubtful States on the
list, and your chances to carry all of them
are certainly better than the Republicans,
if you can put up a strong candidate on a
hard-money platform, and can keep the
school question out of the campaign.
New Jersey and Connecticut would give
the votes you lack. So would California
« and Oregon with either one of these
States."
Congressman— ' I see you understand the
situation. The South, with the three
Democratic Eastern States of New York,
New Jersey, and Connecticut, will elect
the President, and we have the two Pacific
Coast States and Indiana for a margin.
We shall set no sort-money traps to catch
the West. If that section will not go with
. us on a hard money platform, wo can do
without it."
Correspondent — "How arc you going to
gel over the school question pitfall which
the Republicans are digging In your path?”
Congressman— "We shall undermine
them by pulling the Blaine' amendment
through the House right after the recess.
The Senate will then be in a dilemma. If
it votes the amendment, it goes before the
State Legislatures this winter for ratifica-
tion, and the question is thus taken out of
politics. If the Senate rejects the amend-
ment, then it goes to the country in the
canvass with the Democratic branch of
Congress on record in favor of it and the
Republican branch opposed to It. So you
sec we are not to t>e tripped up hv the
false issue our enemies are trying Industri-
ously to raise. We intend to pass Mr.
Ranilall’i One-Term amendment, too, and
let the Senate defeat, it if It dare. Beaten j
by Republican votes, it becomes a leading
issue in the ounpaign; adopted, it is a
tall feather in our cans. Nobody can say 1
that the Democratic House has done noth- ’
ing, if it accomplishes the great reform of
restricting the President to a single term
of six years."
Joslin & Breyman,
Watchmakers & Jewelers,
Binktaildinf, Oor. Eighth and Rim St.
Having (I lx pored of ronat ol oar old atock«w« have
'occupied my new quartern, on HiVEKHTUKKT
with a beautiful atock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
We request all of onr old frlcndn to come and ace
na in our now place and aatlafy themaelvea a* to
the above.
Mr J.Wykhulzen. the Jeweier and Repairer of
the Flrat Ward.hna cetahllKhed blmaelf with
na, and will he plenKed to aee hla old cus-
tomers and frlendK continue their
former favor*.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
2-ly JOSLIN & BREYMAN.
J. 0. DOESBUEG,
niii in imMi.
NO. 70, - - EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are aold aa cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to be atrictly pnre^
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. 0. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July 80, 1875.
THE
Phcenix Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
{Opposite C. AM. L. S. It. R. Depot.)
Is kent in first-class order,
home like, neat in every res-
pect, with an admirable cui-
sine, both in choice and var-
iety and the remarkably good
cooking of its viands. Its
constantly increasing p tron-
age is evidence that it is the
only first-class Hotel in Hol-
land.
J. MeVIOAR, Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1S75.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
1XROKR into tny enclosure, In (ieorgetown, Otta-D wa County, Mich., on or about tnc middle of
July last, one small Red Heifer, with some white
on the belly. The owner Is requested to ca.l, prove
property, pav charges and take her away.
H. W. SWEET,
Giometown, Dec. 1st, 1875.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fifth & Severn It Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
• ‘•.ft-Ca-ty
F0F SALE or TO BENT.
Owing tolll-hcalth I offer for sale or to rent the
Attn* House, In the City of Holland. Proposals
to ex -hange for other property will alao be enter-
tained.
For further Information apply to •
Oct
P. ZALSMAN,
Holland, Mich.
B. P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Kighth St.JMand, Mich.
I
t
If you wish to sec a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods,- Hats <fc Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions, etc.
RIVER STREET, - - - TTOEE A-NT), IVTIOH.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
> W A IN" TED.
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
Mortgages le.
DxrAULT having been tbadr In tha conditions of
a curtain Mortgage whuroby the power therein con-
utnod to soil haa become operative, executed hv
11*rt Thom non hU wife,
of thcCItyof Holland, Ottawa County. SUU of
Michigan, parties of the nrn part, to Abel T. Stew-
of ,hp ^ cond part.
. .Ai1? *w*"ty*lNI day of July, in the
vhfbt honored and
ffwwf “ ond o’clock* p. m. In
Mortgage was My Mslgned on the eighth day o^
November, A^. 1875, by the said Abel T. Stewart
at t o’clock p. m. In Liber No. I, of mortgages, on
page 548 etc. Upon which said mortgage there la
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of six hundred and thirty-two dollan and
thre cents (Ifuaup; and no Mitt, or proceedings,
ell her at law or In equity, having been instituted
to recover the said amouut due orany pan thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby glven.thal on the fifth day
of February, A. b. 1878, at two o’clock In the afirr-
neon of that day, I shill sell at public auctl n to the
highest bidder for cash, at i he outer door of the Otta-
wa rouuty CircultCourt house In the CltyofOiaud
H'VOn In said County of Ottaw a, the pr mines dea-
rrlbed In said Mortgage or so much thoreol as shall
he necessary to satisfy the amount due on raid
mortgage, with ten per cent Interest mid the legal
costs, tog. thcr with an attorney’s fee of Twcniy-
nvc dollars covriianted for therein : That Is to say
"A,l of that certain parcel of |i.mi sitiiuted In (he
City of Holland, Ottawa Comity, State of .Michi-
gan. and described as Lot numbered ’I w o. In Block
number eight. In the south-west addition to tho
nty of Holland, according to the map of said a-i-
UUIon, o' record In the office of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa Comity, state of Michigan."
Dated. November II, A. D. Js7t».
WILSON HARRINGTON A"ig„» of Mortgage'
H. I). Post, Att'nfur Atrignee,
Extensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Hullund, Midi.
Wc have on hand a large slock of
And keep a full .line of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps, .
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS! CIGARS!
We have the agency for one of the largest manu
factories In the country and sell cigars at
Wholesale and Retail.
, IIVUI U..U 1VVUJ
Arc dealt in very extei.»ively by us. and all ordera
are promptly fllled and delivered.
Country Produce!
Onr aim Is to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, undwc make this a
sueclalty. We n* ver refuse to buy anything in this
III e. Our connections arc such that we can al-
ways pay the higheM pricet.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
BWe have pat ap In oor woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-close portable saw-mill
which la now In good running order, and can sene
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
samewheiever wanted.
Wc can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long tnmber and timber a specialty.
Onr facilities for getting ont deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are nnvqnaled.
All bills will be fllled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom flgnrcs.
All kinds of Fsrra Products, taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docka along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1875. 4-tf
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, ho has mode arrange-
ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at whose
stortaon River street, all job work for binding can
he left. I have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and slock and will furnish first-class work.
A. CLOKTINGH.
Muskfoon, Sept. 8 1875.
CITY HOTEL,
HOLT-AND, MICH.
The Proprietor announces to tho Pubic that no
Pain* will In- spared by him .o make this House
FIRST-CLASS In every respect.
The Rooms are spacious ami
well furnished witli new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agenlsa large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground fl(H>r. Livery conced-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
AliTMS AHDJMIlinNI PILL’,
Have a specific Influence upon the Liver ati
Bowels, and stimulate these organa into such vli>
orous action that the Impediments are removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent ail Irrogularitlea originating fh>m
impurities of the Blood.
—SOLD AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
O-IRO.CER/IIES
AND
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
— ^ o— -
We have removed our store in the Brick Baild
ing of
MR. A. VENNEMA.,
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE’8 shoe store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.
IPUR/E
Golden Machine Oil.
BY THE GALLON, A1
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
We have received and opened acomplete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Mllllnerv
includes the latest styles. We Intend to make Shawls a specialty, and have also in stock a
heavy assortment of
Ladies A Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Ready made and ent and made to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Vclvetlnes, Double Wove
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladles and Children’* Hosiery and Underwear.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOLLAND, MICHv i
Drm Sifki, Lidia Scarfs and Glow, and a full line of Kid Glow, Perfvme and Soaps.
In the Une of MUhnery notions ue cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, Velvets, Satins,
in large quantities.
TOYS ! TOYS 1 TOYS I
  ..... I --- ------- - -
For Boy* nod Cmifi^JWorh BoxeN, Building Block*. Writing Desks, Albums, Maps,
' Smoking Bets, Dolls, Excursion Trains, Ere:, Etc.,
We art* the only agent for Hie sale of thc“Mwnfinr," a new preparation for giving
a splendid luslre to all kinds of Starched Linen Wear. We alio keep Buticriek’s
I ’a i terns. . •
MORTGAGE SALE.
flef-uH having been made In the conditions oi
payment of acoitam Mon gage, made bv KH.ai
Hulbert »nd him r* Halbert his wife, of Holland
Ottawa County, Ht«te of Michigan to Fr neb S
Uwienceuf Allegan County, state of Michigan
Hated November twi lltli In the ) ear of our Lon!
one iiioiisund H:;hi liundred mid seventy lour (A
D 1874) and duly recorded In tho ofllcen'f the Reg
Istcrof Deeds ol Ottawa County Mute of » Idiigmi
on the sixth tluv of January A.'i). 1575 at 8 o’c oek
p. m. on nagf «ir> ..f Liber Z. ol Mortgages In srlri
office, whlc said mortgage was duty assigned by
the said Francis t>. L»wreuco. to . ranklli. B. Wuf
Hn of Saugatuck Allegan Connty, Mute of Mlchl
gun by uue d of assignment dated January second
A. i) 1875, w hich deed was duly lecmdod In the of-
fice of tUe llevtsier of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Mat'-ol Michigan, on the sixth dav of January A,
D. 1875 at H o dock a. m. on pngeTi' ofl.lhcr No *i
of Mortgages in said office, on w bich said mortgn-'t
there Is claimed tube iiueat the date of this notice
•be sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars rnd
eighty-six cents ($161 8ti),«nd nbsnlt or proceed-
ings either In law or in eqnliy having he- n liwtliu
ted to recover the -al'l debt .secured by f-e said
mortgage orany part th reof, Notice is therefore
hereby given, Ih -t by virtue of the power of sole in
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-second
day of Febmarv, A. D. 1876. at one o’clock in the
afternoon of th.t day. at the flout door of the
Court House in the City of (irand Haven in said
County, said Court House t-elng the place ol hold-
ing the Circuit Court w ithin said County, there w tll
be sold at public vendue the lands and premises In
sakl mortgage described, as follows: -‘All that ccr
tain parcel of and which is situated In the County
of Oitawannd Stateof Michigan, and which llci
north and east of it e State road from Holland re
Urind Havet as it now runs: which land is furibei
described as the north half of the south-west quar
ter of the south-east quarter of section eighteen in
Township five north of range fltteen west, except ini
a curtain parcel which was conveyed by Jacoh
Fllemaun and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
Dec. 8!stl8B8, and Including a certain parcel from
the northwest quarter of the south east quarter ol
section sigh. ecu afore-ald. which was deeded bj
Hiram Rogers to Jacob Fllemann December 81st
1868. Refer- nee being hereby made to said deedi
and the record thereof for a more perfect descrip
tlon of* id panels, containing six acres, more oi
leas,’’ or so much thereof as may be necessary tc
pay the amouut due on said mortgage, with lnten»l
and the costs and expenses allowed by law. togeth-
er with an attorneys tee of Twenty-five dollars ai
provided for in said mortgage.
Dated November ah h AD. 1875.
FRANKLIN B. WALLIN, A»ignee of Mortgage.
H. D. POST, Atty.for AtHgntt of Mortgage.
Mortgage Salt of Veasel,
Wh irkas Frank H. Brouwer, of the City of Hol-
land in the State of Michigan did on the twenty-
seventh (87th) day of Augustin the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred uml seventy -five
(A. D. 1875.) make and execute to Isaac Thomi son,
of Holland In the Mate of Michigan, a certain
mortgage on all of the undivided i-ne-half of the
scow, schooner or vessel, W. M. Bates, of Holland,
together with one-half undivided of the masts,
bowsprit, boat, at chort, cables, chains, rigging,
tackle, apparel, fiirulture, and of all other necesa-
ories thereunto appertaining and belonging, to se-
cant the payment of the emu of six hundred and
eighty dollars. ($t.80.U0) which said mortgage waa
duly recorded in the United States Custom IJouso
at the Port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
twenty eighth oSihtday of Augnst, A. D. 1875, at
1 o'clock p. m. In liber 4. of mortgages, on .folio 8.
And whereas, by default In the payment of one
of the payments of money secured to be paid by
the terms of said mortgage, in the manner therein
provided, the power of sale In Mid mortesge con-
tained has become operative, and no snit or pro-
ceedings at law having been Instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
th--reof, Notice I* therefore hereby given, that on
the twentv-nlnth (SVth) day of January A. I). 1871
at S o'clock In the afternoon of that dsy, at Crnfral
wharf, socallod, in the City of Holland, Ottawa
Connty. Bute of Mlchinn.l shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder tor cash, and on such
sale duly convey the undivided one half of the
•cow schooner or vessel, W. M. Bates of Holland,
together with "the undivided one-half of the musts,
bowsprit, boat, anchors, cables, chains, rigging,
tackle, apparel, fnrultnre and all other necessar-
ies then unto appertaining,'' or so much thereof aa
may be necessary to satisfy the said debt, now
claimed loamou t to six hundred and six dollars
snd ninety<seven cents ($6iiH.07) with the Interest
snd reosounbl • expenses, including an atlorney’a
fee of twenty-five dollars as in said mortgage pro-
DftUd: January 6th A, D. 1876.
„ r, „ LJAAC THOMPSON, Mortgagee.
II. D, Post. Atl y for Mortgagee.
Order of Publication.
^TATE OF MICHIGAN:
In tho Circuit Court for the County qf Ottawa. In
Chancery ; suit pending: at the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said connty, on the Bth day ot November,
A. D. 1875.
Ada R. Elliott, Complainant, )re. J.
Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant, j
In ibis cause It appearing from affidavit m file
that the defendant. Frederick F. EMIotr, resides out
of the Stateof Michigan, In another one of tie
Uni ed Stales, the particular one of which is un-
known; that a auhnu-na requiring him to appear
and plead to the Bill of Comp'alnt on file In this
cause had be n duly Issued, but thesNme could
not bo served by reason of the continued absence
of said Defendant from the Sta’e of Michigan, and
In another of the United States:
And on motion of George W. McBride, Complain-
ant’s Solicitor, it Is ordered that the appearance of
the said Frederick F. Elliott, be herein entered,
wlthlDiwne hundred days from the date of this or-
der, and in case of aiipearanco that because hie
answer to the Bill of Complaint to be filed ai d a
copy thereof to be served on the. Complainant's
Solicitor, w ithin twenty days after sen Ice on him
of a copy of said hill and rdtlce of this « rdor; and
In default thereof said bill W'HI be taken as con-
fessed by said defendant.
,And It Is Inrther ordered that within twenty
days, the Complainant cause a notice of this order
to be published In the Holi and Cmr N*ws, a
newspaper pnb'lshed, printed and circulating In
anld County; and that said publication he continued
therein once, in each week for six week In sncces-
slon.ol that he cause a copy of this order to he per-
sonally served on said Defendant at h ast twenty
days before the time above prescribed for his ap-
pearance.
DAN J-ABNQLD. Oreuit Judge. -
G. W. McBridk, Cotnplahanr e Soltcitcr.
[A true cony of the original order on flie-wltn me
Insaldcaec.)
• A. A. TRACY, Begistet.
tJF* Wood wnntrd at thii* office on sub-
script ion.
i
